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Council asks Gulf 
to lessen bus runs, 
not stop service 
By Aadrew 7.JmMr 
S&aIf Writer 
Gulf Transport Co. would em 
back but DOt eliminate its 
Carbondale to Carmi and 
. Evansville service if the Car-
bondale City COuDcU baa its 
way. 
The council agreed Monday to 
draw up • resolution asking 
Gulf Transport to reduce the 
service on that route, for • six-
month trial period, from seven 
days a week to three. In ad-
ditiOb, the plan calla for • fare 
bike on the route from S.B cents 
a mile to about 7 eents a mlle. 
·'It 10Gb like this Is the best 
we're going to get," Mayor 
Hans FiacbeI' said In endorsing 
the plan. 
The action Is In respOD8e to a 
Gulf Transport petition asking 
the minot. Commerce Com-
mission if the)'. can drop the 
route. Tbat petition cited low 
ridership - six paaengers per 
day each way - and kIIIa of 
ai>out $50,000 per year a. 
reasons for discontinuing the 
route. 
The route Is the only one that 
travela east from Carbondale. 
It stopa in Herrin, Marion, 
Harrisburg, Eldorado, Carmi 
and New Harmony, Indiana. 
Tbe bua leaves Carbondale 
every morning for the 139-mile 
trek to Evansville, and a return 
bus comes back to the city 
every' afternoon. Fares are 
$17.20 one way and $32.70 r0und-
trip. In addition to passengers, 
tbe bus also carries parcels, 
mostly from businesses.· 
New SW-C Undergraduate 
Student OrganizatiOll Presidefot 
Jerry Cook .~ be(Qn the 
counclI to out1lne hill MaYerick 
Party objectives for the eomlng 
year. 
Included among his pIan8 are 
a new student telepbone 
directory, an emphasis on 
campus s:.dety and recycliDg, 
and tbe estabUshment of 
sanitary facilities 011 the Strip 
for Halloween. Cook said his 
party would pusb for a renewed 
landlord-tenant union and a 
minority affairs committee to 
act as a liai80u between black, 
handicapped and Intematioual 
student groups. 
He said the Mavericb would 
also try to estabUsh a DeW 
"ambassador program," in 
which USO members would 
travel to 10cal high ICbooJa to 
sing the praises of sru-C. 
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Expert says deficit to foil recovery· 
WASHINGTON (AP) -
Federal defieits could reach 
$140 billion to $180 billion fClr 
each of the next three yean, far 
abo"'" the· ReagaD ad-
minJstratiCJO's fCftCUt and too 
high to permit a "vigorous 
recovery" from the recession. 
the bead of the Congressional 
Budget Office said Tuesday. 
Alice Rivlln suggested that 
Congress eoosider following up 
on the package of tax iocreues 
and spending cuts DOW being 
debated with another deficit-
reducing package in 1983. 
"It will take another ld at 
the wbole budget, not exemp-
ting defense spending, not 
ell:empting the ~titlement 
programs - including Social 
Security - not exempting the 
tax side," she told the Senate 
Budget Committee. 
Mrs. Rivlin's testimooy 
comes In sharp CODU'ast to 
Congress' official foreCast for 
the deficit and even a sP4htly 
more pessimistic one than the 
Reagan administration is ex-
pected to unveil later thia week. 
White House spokesman 
Larry Speakes said the ad-
ministration felt the 
Coogressiooal Budget Office 
was ''unduly pessimisti.: aixMA~ 
the recovery and also unduly 
pessimistic about the impact of 
a successful budget resoiutiOll 
an the recovery." 
Tb.e budget approved by 
budget resolution," Speakes 
said. . 
Treasury Seeretary Donald 
T. Regan said Sunday that the 
administration'. revi.ed 
forecast would have a dertcit of 
$UO billion to $114 billion, 
decli.ninI to around $70 billion In 
1985. 
But Mrs. RivHo said a variety 
of factors, includiDg a slower-
than-ell:pected . economic 
recovery, could adO $25 billioo 
to $35 billioD to the UI83 figure. 
Congresa last month forecasts a As for the ecooomie outlook, 
deficit of ,IOU billion for the Mrs. Rivlio provided the 
fiscal year that begins Oct I, eommittee with a foneast that 
declining to $60 billioo In 1985. calls for slightly less growth 
"We think that whatever view aDd i'lflatioo thaD predicted 
Is held, either the ('"BO's or the earlier this year. with pricec 
administration's, it terVeI!I to ri&1n8 at a rate 4)( about 8.3 
underscore the need to press percent in 1983. But she also 
ahead for suecesaf"J im- nUsed ber ~ for unet'I\-
. plemefttatioa of the spending ployment to '.3 percent thta 
reductions requir~by the year and ... perc:eot in 1983.. 
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EI Salvador's 
, certification' 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Tba 
Reagan cdministration, 
dearinc tile· way tor 4IIaItiDued 
U.s. military aid to EJ 
that the Salvadoran govent-
ment i.. improving it. 
humamights records and 
pressing abead· with land 
reform. 
Tbe finding, siguM by 
Secretary of State George P. 
Sbultz, came one day earlier 
tbaa expected and was attacked 
as a sham even before it was 
announced.. 
Congressional critics ebarged 
that Sah-adoran security forc:es 
were continuing to commit 
gross violations of human rights 
and that the new rigbtist-
dominated go.ernment ·bad 
sabotaged land reform. 
In a letter aceompaIl}'ing the 
48-page certification, Shultz 
said. "We continue to be eon-
cerned over the buman rights 
situation and the eourae of the 
reform program in El 
Salvador." 
"Nevertheless, there bave 
been tangible signs of progress 
in each of the areas covered 
under the certification 
requirememta and we 
beliege. • .a firm basis has been 
establliJled for further progress 
In the months ahead." Sbulu 
added. 
The report cited problema In 
curbing human rights a~ 
and implementing land reform, 
but· declared that significant 
progress bad been made In both 
areas. 
It praised Salvadorans f",r 
conducting the country'. first 
fair electiOD in more than 50 
years, the disciplining of rot 
members of the armed forces 
OYer the put six mOlltbs. and 
iuuing land titles to 11,231 
peasants tbia year. 
The report al_ 1lCII\M a 
downward trend in the number 
01 EI. Balvador'. political 
.tUlinp. 
"AHhougfJ serious pnlblems 
remain, we CGnclude that the 
government of EJ SaJndor is 
making a cODeerted and 
slgnificant effort tocomply with 
internationally recognized 
buman rights." the doc:wnent 
said. 
A seuior State Department 
official, speaking on eondi\lon 
that be not be identified, said 
tbe report contained .. beth 
negative and positive lu-
fonnatioD." 
The report does DOt addreI!Ia 
the iaue of torture by 
Salvadoran security forces, 
althougb the official said the 
United States bas ''received 
reports 00 more than one oe-
casion of torture and (bas) 
taken them up vigorously with 
the Salvadoran authorities 
He said . that besides flndiDg 
improvement In human rights 
and gains In land reform, the 
certification said progress bad 
bt-. made in the investigations 
of :be killlng of fOlD' American 
ebun.-hwomeo on Dec. 2, 1980, 
and two U.S. agrarian reform 
advisfls one month Jater. 
AI part of the 1\181 foreign RId 
Jaw, Congress requires twice+ 
year findings that progress LJ 
being made on human rights 
and ecoDOmic reforms in El 
Salvador. 
Without such a certification, 
U.S. aid to EI Salvador -
totalintr $81 million in military 
assistance and $lIM million in 
eeonomle help this year - must 
be cut off. The law, however, 
contains DO prOvision for 
Congress to ove~ the 
presideDt's dedsian. . 
Begin finn in talk with se~ator: Wews CRoundup--., 
Zimbabwe troops hunt for'hostages No negotiations with Arafat INSUZA Zimbabwe (AP) - The Zimbabwe government has 
broadened' a curfew to 3) hours a day and poured more troops 
into the search for two Americans and four other foreigners 
held \Dlder threat of death by)tidnappers, an army colonel said 
By 'I1le Auodated Preu 
The PLO rejected Sudan's 
asylum offer Tuesday, and 
Israeli divebombera and 
gunners blasted areas near 
downtown west Beirlft, 
breaking their five-day pattern 
of shelling only Palestinian 
guerrilla targets. 
Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin vowed DOt to 
negotiate with guerrilla chief' 
Vasser Arafat even if the 
Palestine Liberation 
Organization recognizes Israel. 
He also gave new warnings to 
a U.s. congressional group that 
Jsraeli fon:ea surrounding west 
Beirut will obliterate the 
estimated 8,000 PW guerrillas 
trapped inside if they do not 
leave Lebanon willingly. 
PLO communiques said. 
Tuesday's air, sea and land 
bombardment tappled several 
west Beirut apartment higb-
rises, ignited fires and blasted 
civilian neighborhoods, killing 
84 people in one building alone 
and wounding 142. It WIiS the 
sixth straight day of attalD on 
the Lebanese capital's western 
sector. 
- Ararat's chief spokesman 
Mahmoud Labadi told reporters 
in the PLO's bomb-damaged 
b.lDkers of west Beirut's 
Fakhani neighborbood that the 
guerrillas have rejected 
Sudan's offer of S8DCtuary. 
"Wby should I go to Sudan? I 
am Dot a Sudanese," Labadi 
said wben asked about the 
Monday offer from Sudan 
President Gaafar Mohammed 
Nimeir!. 
" Meanwbile, in Jerusalem" 
Sen. Paul Tsongas Said be beld 
a "distressing" 9O-minute 
meeting with Begin, who told 
the Massachusetts Democrat be 
would never negotiate wltb 
Arafat, claiming the guerrilla 
chieftain could not be trusted. 
"No, under no conditions," 
T'JOngas quoted Begin as 
saying. "Never. No contact 
with Ararat." 
. Tsongas also said he pleaded 
witb Begin not t~ ;rder the 
estimated 35,000 Israeli troops 
ringing west Beirut to invade. 
Tsongas sail1 &egin replied that 
''they will do what they have to 
do." 
Begin received Tsonga:s and • 
second group of congressmen 
for separate meetings before 
going into confereoce with U.S. 
presidential ~nvoy Pbilip C. 
Habib. 
Tuesday. . 
Twelve armed men kidnapped the SIX Friday, and the army 
colonel who declined to be identified, said that some villagers 
had ~ arrested for belping the kidnappers avoid capture. 
Th. e colonel said reports from villagers who have seen the 
kidnappers and their bostages indicate that the foreigners are 
still healthy. _ 
The abduction occurred 40 miles north of BuJawayo on the 
main road to Victoria Falls, one of Africa's most popular 
tourist attractions. 
A band loyal to ousted Zimbabwe cabinet minister Joshua 
NImmo ambushed a cross-Africa safari tour truck and seized 
the two Americans, along with two British and two Australian 
travelers. 
Califano named to head .e% probe 
WASHINGTON <AP) - Calling bis new job an ''Unpleasant 
task," Joseph A. Califano Jr. on Tuesday became the '''''i!~ 
House investigator into allegations of cocaine ur.e and 
bomosexual activities on Capitol HiD. 
Flat tax system unfair, expert says 
Califano, health, education and welfare secretary in the 
Carter Cabinet, promised at a news conference announdng bis 
assignment, that his House ethics committee investigat.ion \\rill 
be ''painstaking, objective, and fair." 
Republican and Democratic House leaders sat with Califano 
during the announcement to show bipartisan support for the 
probe, and House Speaker Thomas P. O'Neill Jr., D-M811S., 
said, "It's a sad day for the House when we have to have an 
investigation of this type." 
WASHINGTON (AP) - A 
congressional tax analyst said 
Tuesday tbat replacing the 
graduated income tax with a 
nat-rate system and no 
deductions would produce a 
major windfall for the rich at 
the expense of middle-income 
families. 
By 1984, said Josepb J. 
Minarik of the Congressional 
Budget Office, a typical flat-tax 
plan at an 18.7 perceDt rate 
would raise taxes for a $25,000-
a-year family by $243 and give 
the $25O,ooo-a-year family a tax 
cut of $27,700. Tbe family 
making $10,000 a year would 
pay $13 IDDre; the..$lOO,OOO 
family would pay $6,834 less. 
At a bearing before the Joint 
Economic subcommittee on 
monetary and fiscal policy, two 
economists leading the fight for 
a flat tax bailed their plan as 
superior to the current misb-t 
masb of special deductions, 
t:XeDlpbODS ana credits with a 
dozen differeDt rates. 
"Tbe benefits 01 tax reform 
are not purely ecoaomic," said 
Robert E. Hall and AlviD 
aabusbka of the Hoover In-
stitution in Stanford, Calif. 
"Tbe complexities of the 
federal tax system foster 
cootempt for government and 
make petty crimina1a out of a 
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large fraction of the 
population," they said. "A 
simplified tax with low 
marginal rates would belp 
restore confidence m govern-
ment and would support the 
basic honesty 01 the American 
people." 
Discussion 01 a flat tax bas 
been growing in recent months 
and President Reagan has 
expressed an interest, wbile 
coooeding ''it's not as simple as 
it sounds. It Tbe. Treaswy 
Department is studying the 
concept, whicb Secretary 
Donald T. Regan bas called 
''maybe the fairest tax of all." 
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Staff Ph ... by Doug JallVrin 
Blue McPbaU. 01 RoyalloD. Hd Larry 8Uey, 01 Royalton, lay brku far the new CarllGadale 
Hunt. workia.~ far Southern Mas....., IDe. of Publie Lihrary loeated 011 MaiD Street. 
Sprinlf opening planned for library 
By Aadrew ZbUIer 
Staff Writer 
All systems are go for Car-
bondale's new $1.4 million 
public library, according to the 
bead librarian, and the new 
facility sbotlld be ready to open 
next M.arcn or ApriL 
Ray Campbell said con-
mucticr. of the library, located 
on the old Brush School site OIl 
West Main Street, is ''right OIl 
schedule." 
He said the facility will 
contain 100,000 books. The 
library operating DOW, OIl West 
Walnut Street, has a capacity of 
25,000 books, Campbell said, but 
bas been ~ with 50,000 
books. 
"Needless to say, we are 
overcrowded," be said ~ the 
building that bas been Car-
bondale's pubUe library since 
1967. 
Tbe ne· ... fa~1llty will bave 
about 1.5,000 square feet of 
space, Campbell said. He said 
the lit.rary wiD be in a split-
level design, with drculatfOll on 
the main level, a children's 
seetiOll on the lower level and 
an adult collection on the upper 
level. According to Campbell, 
the new library will result in DO 
new Jobs, but will be operated 
by the current staff. 
Even with the presenc:e of the . 
giant Morris Library on the 
sm-c campus, Campbell said 
Carbondale needs a public: 
library. "Morris's functiOll is to 
serve University students. and 
professors," be said. 
This weekencl at SPC films ... · 
out 
whatsgoing 
on at 
SPC 
Simon pursues rescue 
of Cairo weather station 
By SoL Delaney 
Staff Writer 
U.s. Rep. Paul Simon, D-24th 
District, says the ad-
ministration's "shotgun" ap-
proacb to closing weather 
stations fails to consider 
community impact of the 
closings. 
The Cairo weather station 
was to close June 18, but Simon 
helped restore funds to keep it 
open until Soept. 30. Simon said 
that while some statioos should 
be closed, the am •• :listration 
hasn't taken into llttount the 
services that some stations, 
such as Cairo, can provide. 
Partly as a result of Simon's 
efforts, separate House sub-
committees will consider 
reforming the procedures for 
closing weather stations and 
restoring funds for the Cairo 
weather station. 
Simon and U.s. Rep. Virginia 
Smith, R-Nebraska, introduced 
a bill in the House last May 
calling for advance warning to 
communities, a study of 
community impact and a right 
to appeal before weather 
stations would be closed. 
U.S. Sen. William Cohen, R-
Maine, introduced a similar bill 
in the Senate. 
The House Subcommittee on 
Natural Resources, Agriculture 
Research and the Environment 
has scheduled a hearing on 
Simon's biD Aug. 11, according 
to David Carle, Simon's press 
secretary. 
The Deparment of Commerce 
was to close about 30 weather 
stations, including the Cairo 
station, Carle said. Simon in a 
news release criticized the 
administration for "blDlching 
several stations together to 
reacb a savings target and then 
pulling the plug." 
Simon's bill proposes that the 
Department of Commerce give 
communities 60 days notice 
before clOSing a station. 
Members of the community 
could respond either at 
bearings or by appealing a 
decision. 
Carle said Simon's effort to 
restore ftmding beyond Sept. 30 
is "ca.'! uphill battie" after the 
administration eliminated 1983 
funding of the station. 
CIPS rate hike hearing slated 
Central DIinois Public Ser· 
vice Co.·s proposed $100 million 
rate increase will be discussed 
at a public: bearing at 7 p.m. 
Tbursday at the Carbondale 
Community Center, 607 E. 
College Sl 
The hearing, beld by tbe 
D1inois Commerce Com-
mission, is one of two whicb 
were granted at the request of 
the Southern Counties Action 
Movement. The other bearing is 
set for 2 p.m. Thursday at the 
Senior Citizens Center, 212 E. 
Walnut St. in Herrin. 
The rate hike request, f"J1ed by 
CIPS Jan. 4, 1962, is the largest 
ever, according to SCAM. 
At the center of the COD-
troversy over the proposed 
increase is the nearly-
completed Newton 2 plant, 
wbkb opponents claim is un-
necessary. . 
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Reagan quietly kills, 
nuclear test ban talks 
LAST WEEK PRESIDEN'J'oReagan in a decision that drew HUe 
attention, decided NOT to resume talks with Britain and the Soviet 
Union on an ~ent to ban all nuclear testing. 
Every admlDistration since John F. Kennedy has expressed a 
commibnent to negotiat~ a total nuclear test ban. In 1963 an 
agreement involving the tJmted States, Britain and the Soviet UnIon 
and later 120 other COlDltries banned aU nuclear tests above ground, 
under water and in outer space. The Threshold Test Ban Treaty 
between the United States and the Soviet tJnion in 1974 limited 
underground testing to 150 kilotons. The 1976, Peaceful Nuclear 
Explosions Treaty extended this ban even to nuclear explosions for 
peaceful purposes. 
FOR ONE AND a haH years, unknown to most, the United States, 
Britain and the Soviet Union, had been negotiating a comprehensive 
test ban treaty to end all nuclear testing. These talks, suspended in 
1980, were dealt the death blow by Reagan last week in a decision 
kept as quiet &S possible for fear of angering anti-nuclear groups. 
A comprehensive ban is central to preventing nuclear 
proliferation. Lesser nations are not likely to give up their own 
testing programs unless the super-powers show the way. 
To date the United States Senate has not ratified the 1974 and 1976 
treaties. The dangers of nuclear proliferation are too real for 
apathy. The causes of peace would be served very well if the Sena te 
not only ratified these treaties, but ~ed negotiation of a new 
comprehensive nuclear test ban. The Umted States, just as it took 
the lead in developing nuclear weapons, should take the lead in 
saving the world from nuclear dangers. 
SALT AND START, no matter how successful, will only be stop 
gap measures at best. We cannot afford to stop short of anything but 
total nuclear disarmament and testing. 
Reagan's latest decision not to resume the comprehensive test 
ban talks, makes United States participation in the current 4(). 
nation United Natioos negotiations on nuclear disarmament 
suspect. 
ERA party candidate 
is a good bet this year 
SOMETIMES THE MOST efficient way to get what one wants in 
America is to make the most noise. Very often, the one who yells the 
loudest is the one who gets what he or she desires. 
In this modern age, yelling the loudest has taken on new angles-
the development of the political action committee and the specia1 
interest lobby. Both are out to accomplish basically the same task -
to make the views of a particular group known to the public and in 
particular, to the legislatures. 
THE RECENT FORMATION of Citizens for Equality, devoted to 
Equal Rights Amendment passage, is another case of a special 
interest group investing time, effort anamooey into achieving one 
aim. 
The committee has formed the Southern Dlinois Equal Rights 
party for the November elections. They have chosen as their 
candidate for the 59th District senatorial race Ben Brinkley srjf 
retired Illinois Education Association field representative, who wi 
~~~~bent Sen. Gene Johns and Rep. C.L. McCormick. 
mE COMMI'M'EE WAS formed to ensure passage of the 
amendment that both the 59th District legislators oppose. They 
seem to think that they can get their candidate elected on a one-
issue pl!!tform, and that the public is so hungry for ERA's passage 
that voters will jump at the chance to elect an official who has no 
background in politics and who is running on one issue and one issue 
alone. 
Passage of the ERA is long overdue. The question of its validity is 
not what is at stake here. 
- The real issue is whether or not a candidate can survive an 
election in a bigbly-competitive district while in actuality having 
onlr one reason for running - to place in the State Senate a 
leg;slator who will vote for ERA. 
IT IS TRUE t".at ERA supporters must elect legislators \lVho will 
vote for ERA aad will back it to the fullest. 
But to pll~ !;,rward canGidates who waffle on other issues for the 
sake of passing the ERA is political suicide. Voters will recognize 
the 0De-ISStJe candidates and will be less likely ro vote for them. 
National political action committees, whl~ ~ery faction from 
pro-gun lobbies to pro-abortion lobbies seems to have these days, 
carry a lot of weight in ~ legislatures. They accomplish their goals 
tbrough careful use of the media and clever cultivation 01 friendly 
legislators and attacks on those who are not friendly. 
IF ERA SUPPORTERS want to elect legislators who wiD get the 
amendJ!leI1t passed, they should find candidates who not only 
support ERA, but who are well-versed 00 other issues - issues that 
wilf help them get elected. .. , 
In BE'Il Brinkley, the Equal Rights Party bas foond such • asan. 
His years 81 experience as a t.€adters' adwcate iD wiDninI 
collective bargaining agreements and negotiating with balky sdloOl 
.
boards make him a formidable opponent for Joims and McCormick. 
He !mows Southern Illinois people and Southern Illinois politics. 
Othel· Equal Rights Party groups should choose as well. 
I'agt' -I. Daily Egyptian, July 28, 1982 
-----~ewpoint------­
Israel is now doing unto others 
what was done unto them before 
By Mkhael 01 __ 
College of Liberal A11II 
IN THE FIRST three weeks 
of Israel's invasion of 
Lebanon, 10,000 children, 
women, seruor citizens and 
innocent people had been 
murdered and about 600,00 
had been made home)'-.iS and 
turned into refugee-. Sur-
prisingly, the muraer and 
maimings continue at an 
alarming rate and efforts to 
find a solution are still dim. 
Whenever I sit down and 
get glued to my TV set for the 
evening news,· my heart 
bleeds and my head &WeDs 
seeing the Israelis destroying 
human lives, properties an«' a 
whole people. I really get 
mad wbenever I see the 
arrogant. senseless and 
inhuman Israeli Prime 
Minister, Mr. Begin, boasting 
01 destroying the PLO and 
ordering Pafestinians to get 
out of Lebanon, in three days, 
ten days or thirty days. And I 
"et sickened more whenever 
lhm Rather refers to those 
Palestinians who are fighting 
for their annexed homelana 
as guerillas or terrorists. I 
question myself what 
terrorism really is, whether a 
man who has been 
dis~ed of his home has 
a nght to use any m~.ans or 
DOt as a lighting stratt~. I 
get real sickened in my teart 
whenever ·tbe appropriate 
adjecti'le is thrown into the 
air and another Ot,.. is 
blatantly misused. And - I 
wonder why the SCH:alled 
terrorist IK'ts are not seen as 
acts of w~ll' against IsraelI 
oppressiO"d. 
TIll!: JEWS TOOK over 
Palestine and established the 
state to{ Israel in 1948. Rather 
; .. ian liYfl together with 
Palestinians who were in the 
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area occupied by the Israelis, 
they killed their young men 
and women and burned down 
their homes to ashes. With the 
help of Britain and the United 
States, they drove away the 
Palestinians to neighboring 
natioos and jungles. They 
found the Palestinians to be 
incompatible not because 
they are Palestinians but 
because they are Arabs and 
Muslims of different race and 
~ue! ~~~eJewW::~ au: 
whore world sympathized 
with duri.,g the N81.i's 
holocaust are now 
systematically effecting their 
own ~enocide against the 
Palestinian people. If Begin 
bad found himself in the shoes 
of Hitler, he probably would 
have committed greater 
atrocities against humanity 
than Hitler. The present 
Israeli actions in Lebanon 
and the occupied territories 
point to this conclusion. 
I ~ SAD not because the 
Israelis are Jews btlt because 
the Israelis continue to deny a 
whole ~e of the same 
Io'lPulation size as theirs of ita 
legitimateri,ht to a 
homeland and mstP.ad c0n-
tinue to rain bullets. cluster 
bombs and napalms on in-
Docent lives. Menacbem 
Begin bas become an 
adolescent clIild of the United 
States, uncor.troUable in his 
action and unable to be 
checked in his destructive 
acts. Israel is a child born 
With a golden spoon in his 
mouth, but has grown up to be 
uncbeckable and completely 
5p'Jiil The United States,' 
whIch stands for SCH:alled 
liberty and justice and the 
defender of democracy bas 
turned away ita face from 
reality and bec-JItle com-
pletely overwh,:lmed with 
hypocrisy. Congressmen 
have become apathetic not 
because they are not con· 
scious of Israel's atrocities 
but because they have got 
their mouths shut with Jewish 
dollars and threats. Herein 
lies the potitical reality in the 
United States. 
On different occasions 
when the world community 
was ready to condemn Israel 
for its genocidal activities 
and teach ber about the 
proper ways of behavior in 
the modem civilization. the 
United States has senselessly 
and recklessly exercised its 
veto power to protect this 
spoilt child. Rather than 
spank the child and condemn 
it for its destructiveness, he is 
continuously being en-
couraged with more tanks, 
bullets, bombs, missiles and 
F-I6s for more destruction 
and territorial ~onism. 
Menachem Begin s hands are 
bloodied with the blood of 
innocent Lebanese and 
Palestinians murdered by his 
blood-thirsty soldiers and he 
can neither have peace in his 
heart nor rest in his sleep 
until he stops creating 
restlessness and woos for 
innocent women, children 
and peoples 01 Palestine and 
Lebanon. 
The United States has a 
responsibility to stop this 
genocide committed by Israel 
and the time is DOW. 
IoIow ro!kmMIT.I·_tn'U. 
~QTM4Ult~ 
.". Garry Trudeau 
--~Letters~-
Please return personal articles 
renz,oved with b.eige backpack 
This is to whomever removed 
the beige backpack from the 
gray Corvair parked next to the 
white house by Carbondale 
Savings and Loan. 
1 hope you can use the Wal-
Mart calculator that was in the 
pouch, and 1 hope you were able 
to payoff some of your debts 
with the $5.99 cashier's check. 
And 1 hope you'll be able to use 
the many assorted colored pens 
that 1 had accumulated in my 
pouch. . 
As you probably found out, 
there wasn't else of value or of 
use to be found in my backpack. 
1 won't miss those things 
because I can replace them. But 
what 1 can't replace is the time 
, it took tediously selecting the 
folder- full of articles for 
finishing my incompletes 
before I graduate this August, 
some of wbich I have no record 
of because they were 
discovered by random luck. 
What 1 can't replace is the black 
legal-size notebook full of in-
tensely personal journal 
writings tracing insights and 
discoveries into my emoticnal 
growth. What 1 can't replace is 
the folder marked ''Letters,'' 
full of recent correspondence 
from friends and relatives and 
job prospects awaiting my 
response. 
Generally, 1 am not a very 
organized pen!>n, but somehow 
1 had managed to organize my 
immediate future into one place 
- my beige backpack. 
I know it is not your fault -I 
shouldn't have enticed you by 
leaving my backpack so 
available. I'm sure y'Ju 
wouldn't have taken it unless 
you really needed the money. I 
can understand that - you 
thought you were just taking a 
backpack. 
I'm not really concerned 
about the backpack, but the 
papers inside that my life and 
immediate personal future 
were organized around. 
So, I would like to propose a 
small consideration: that you 
keep the calculator, cashier's 
check and the backpack, along 
with anything else that you 
found of use. 
But if if wouldn't be of ;my 
great inconvenience, if you can 
return the personal contents 
that are of no value or use to 
you. You can leave leave them 
at the lost and found counter at 
the Student Center or at Morris 
Library, or anywhere else that 
they would make their way to 
the lost and found. Or, if it isn't 
too much to ask, it would be 
great if.you could just leave 
them at my front door at 504 W. 
Main. - Gregory Sadd!er, 
Senior, Radio and Television. 
Bartender! All I want 
is a lousy glass of water 
Is there suddenly something 
wrong with asking a barttuder 
for a glass of water? Is this 
against some sort of new policy 
or law? I may be wrong, b'!lt it 
seems that not too long ago, 
local bars were serving patrons 
water with no questions asked 
- whether it be for an ID, an 
admission stamp or a charge. 
Well, the Great Escape seems 
to have a different policy, or at 
least one of their bartenders 
does. 
Last Friday night, I was ,part 
of a large crowd dancing to 
Uncle Jon's Band. When 1 
needed a break from this 
craziness, I very politely asked 
one of the three bartenders for a 
cup of water and she very 
impolitely told me that I'd just 
have to wait because "there are 
people who want drinks!" 1 
understood this at first since 
she was in the middle of 
yreparing an order o~ about 
fovrdrinks; however,as 1 stood 
there trying to be patient, she 
did her best to ignore me. She 
continued to serve other people 
who had just walked up and 
then 'began to sneer in my 
general direction.' I finally 
decided that having my 
refreshment was more im-
portant than playing this game 
of wills with her, so I simply 
snatched up a cup and filled in 
the rest room. Big deal. 
The bigger deal is that once 
again bartenders are slipping to 
the level of such rudeness to 
their patrons. Is your business 
so good that you can exercise 
this type of customer 
discrimination? Granted I paid 
no cover to use your facilities 
for my own entertainment that 
night; however, I have put 
money into your pockets in the 
past and find it very insulting to 
be treated in this manner 
(especially because if I had 
ordered something alcoholic I 
would have had no trouble). 
Maybe you should charge 
something for the cup - or for 
theiee-or maybe for the great 
amount of labor it takeS to fill 
an order for water. Whatever 
your present policies ar,.. a 
certainly is a "Great Misl.io!re" 
for your patrons to be treated 1n 
this manner. -l'tIh:hele Vall 
Or1., CarboncWe. 
;.'Leave your pooch at home! 
Attention all dog owners: If 
you love your dog, PROVE IT. 
LeavehUnathome.Ihave~ 
too many dogs waiting for their 
OVind'S outside bt:i1cfngs, not 
just for a few minutes, but for 
hours! 
A dog's normal body tem-
perature is 101.5 to 102.2 
degrees Fahrenl'.dL With the 
extreme weather WJlperatures 
we have been eXlleriencing, 
Ie-wing the dog outside in the 
hot sun could eleva1t.' the dog's 
temperature to a dQng~rous 
level. In a short time, the poor 
animal could suffer' brain 
damage - or even death. 
If the heat (and lack of water) 
does not kill him, a ear could. 
Or, he risks being picked up. 
There is a leash law in Car-
bondale. 
I unde'stand you meant to be 
kind in taking him with you, but 
do him a bigger favor. Leave 
him at home, in the wet)' of his 
own yard, with plcnty of w&ter. 
He will stand a better chance of 
staybg alive a lot longer. - Pat 
F1orio. Civil Service Secretary. 
ietOpoint----------__ ~ __ __ 
Reaganomics needs more time 
to solve nation's economic woes 
By Jim Granato 
Senior 
Bosiness AdminislnUon 
and PaUclal Science 
TIllS LETrER IS directed 
to the editors of the Daily 
Egyptian. The editorial 
"Reaganomics record: A 
barrel of unfilled campaign 
promises" was filled with 
many lv>.1:·tnlths, distortions, 
mistakes ~lDd erroneous 
conclusions. The editorial 
was reducE".! from an analysis 
of the present economic 
situatiOli to a vitriolic 
diatribe, fueled by an 
abysmal ignorance of ob-
jective econcmic analysis, 
plus an extremely large dose 
of demagoguery 
The tax cut, which took 
place on July 1, was the 
second of a scheduled three. 
The editorial stated that it 
was "the fU"St of a scheduled 
three" - a clear indication of 
the lack of research;' 
moreover, the editorial 
stated that the unem-
ployment rate (nationally) 
for May was at 9.1 percent 
and 9.3 percent for June. 
Again, the author(s) was 
wrong. The labor department 
listed unemployment at 9.5 
percent for May and 9.5 
percent for June. Where did 
the author(s) get their 
statistics? Clearly, the 
research for this component 
was not done thoroughly, or 
with great care. 
THE AU'!'llOR(S) STATE 
that "Americans are stan-
ding in line at unemployment 
offices, watching ··their 
benefits dwindle and their 
buying power vanish ... " This 
is only half·true. It is a given 
fact that the unemployed are 
going to lose buying power 
because they no longer have a 
stable stream of income; 
however, the author(s) 
"neglected" to mention the 
fact that inflati(ln has been 
cut in half since Reagan took 
office. So, although inflation 
is still eroding buying power, 
it is at half the rate of 18 
months ago. The reality is 
that Americans have actually 
gained buying power since 
Reagan took office, albeit 
inflation is still a threat. 
The author(s) made fur-
ther mistakes when they 
discussed the July tax cut, 
and the economic figures for 
June. The editorial states 
that "the tax cut that went 
into effect July 1 will 
stimulate spending." The 
author(s) ,then gave the 
figures for June and implied 
that the tax cut has not 
OOONESBURY 
stimulated spending. But, 
t.imple logic shows that July 
follows June. It should have 
been obvious to the author(s) 
that consumer 'spending 
wou1d ,not have been 
stimulated until the con-
sumers received the added 
income from the tax cut. 
What the author(s) should be 
looking at is the retail sal<lS 
after July 1. If the author(s) 
were referri:1g to the 
"rational .~xpectations 
hypothesis" ~r the "per-
manent income hypothesis," 
then they should have 
specified and explained it. 
But, maybe the author(s) 
were not aware of such 
theories. 
ANOTHER ERROR 
DEALT with the June 
figures. What the author(s) 
stated was true, but they 
omitted (mysteriow,)V) other 
data concernip&' June 
statistics. Business cut in-
ventories by 0.9 percent in 
June - the biggest d2cline on 
reco~d. and this is a good sign 
for the future because 
Americans have 
actually gained 
buying power since 
Reagan took office, 
albeit inflation is 
still a threat. 
businesses will have to re-
order and re-stock in-
ventories. It is correct to 
assume that June was not a 
good month, but May was the 
best month since the 
recP.S3ion started; moreover, 
sales for the second quarter 
were up 3.1 percent from the 
first quarter - a sign that the 
recession is ebbing slighUy. 
More importanUy, however, 
was the fact that the 
auL'lor(s} used only one 
month to castigate a program 
that is designed to span a 
period of years. 
We could just as easily 
have taken a "good month" 
during Jimmy CU'ter's tena 
and called his economic 
program a success. But, does 
\.hat bear out. the facts after 
his four years in office? If the 
author(s) had any inkling of 
economic analysis, they 
would have given statistics 
for the k:.t 18 months and 
possibly longer. What is 
important are trends, not 
short·term fluctuations, but 
that would have taken away 
from the gist of the editorial, 
so the author(s) ignored the 
trends. 
SPACE WILL NOT allow 
elaboration how social 
programs are being "but-
chered," but there is a strong 
case that these programs are 
not doing what they were 
intended to do; moreover, the 
benefits are not going to 
people who truly need the 
help. 
There is one final pobt that 
deals with the suggestion that 
a 'w~r: can help a struggi!1l1 
economy. Wars do help 
stimulate full emplovm£nt, 
but they also lead to shor-
tages, rationing and inflation, 
which in the long run actually 
makes an economy worse off. 
Post-World War I, post·World 
War II, the aftermath of 
Korea and Vietnam all lead to 
serious dislocations in the 
economy that took a period of 
years to recover from. This is 
without considering the 
massive loss of life, which is a 
much more undesirable 
result. F')r the author(l':} to 
even mention such a hideous 
thing about Reagan is in-
comprehensible. Does this 
=~~~1~ii"~~~ 
all had wars to \toost the 
economy? Our leaders were 
Dot angels. bUI they are not on 
a par with Hitler and Stalin. 
Suggestions like these ,;erve 
no useful purpose; m:il'UJVer, 
the author(s) should be 
ashamed of themselves for 
having the audacity to elicit. 
such a statement. 
THE CRmCISll OF the 
author(s) is welcome, and in 
the next two years, they could 
be right, but that is not an 
issue here. The issue is 
presenting an opinion with 
credible docmnentaticn, with 
sound analYSis and the ab-
solute avoidance of 
misleading statements. The 
author(s) have a right to 
voice their opiniom:, but they 
must also remember that 
they have a duty to the people 
who read their column. A 
wise old professor once told 
this person that it is okay to 
be "opinionated as long as 
you are principled and do not 
let your emotions get the best 
of you." 
In the future, 1 hope the 
authcr(s) hl~ this advice. 
by GarryTrudoou 
Daily EgJ-;"tian. July 28. 198::, Page S 
Play deals with realities 
'Quilt Pieces' is identifiable tale 
By Carl. Clark 
SUadea* Writer 
"Quilt Pieces," the first fuU-
length work by SIU-C 
playwright Pam Blllingsle1, 
will be presented in the 
Laboratory Theater Tbursday 
at 8 p.m. 
A quintet of short scenes in 
the lives of loosely related 
women living in a small 
Southern Dlinois town, "Quilt 
Pieces" was premiered July 21. 
lt is a play about family Ues and 
the strength that bonds those 
ties ',ogether. It is about 
frienc.l.ships, lost or man.~ 
tltr.JUgh the years, and faded 
beauties who, years ago, 
missed that one chance at a 
brief moment of glory. 
meet older women and watc 
other relhtionships taking plac 
in the srnJill town. 
In the final scene, we mee 
Hester, the oldest member 0 
the family, and the creator 
the family quilt. She is proud 
and refuses to sw::cumb t;:) th 
frailties of her age. She i 
necessary to the family, for 
they depend on her to remain a 
constant in their lives. 
But Hester is failing, and, in 
the end, it· is I aDa, the 
youngest, who IDlderstands this. 
We get the feeling that when the 
lime comes, it will be Dana who 
will take over the care of 
Hester. 
Billingsley, with a keen sense 
of observation and quaint sma}! 
town idiom that peppers tte 
dialogue, brings us into the l~ves 
of the women and allows us to 
experience the joy IlJ1d misery 
of their day to dar survival. We 
watch as tim~ passes, things 
change, and the characters 
learn to ~ with everything 
from t!;;; p..~ of growing up to 
the realities of srowmg old. 
UNDA RUSSE~. (left), Alice o.veaport and Mldlele Va. on ia "Quilt Pieces." 
A good cast and a fine: 
production is only part of a good 
play. The other part is in the 
playwright's realm. He or she 
must know the characters that 
have been created, and know 
bow to transmit that un-
derstanding to an audience, 
When it all comes together the 
audience leaves savoring the 
experience and feeling that, 
somehow, the characters will 
continue on and on forever. 
confidence in wbat lies ahead. of it, giving her good. comm~ that each bad to prepare for a 
The play begins WltlJ one of sense reasons for staymg, while new family quilt. 
the youngest of the uJations simultaneously understanding As the play progresses, we 
running away from come. her need to leave. 1=======I.=======~:a 
The women m ''Quilt Pieces" 
deal with these passages wall, 
facing up to their dUficulties 
with humor, a few tears, and a 
litUe fear, but with ultimate 
You g Dana, played by JO&Z'ne Although the two women J i 
Mantovani, is ready to hit ~ obviously care about each 
road, seeking fame and fortune other, a bit of eomPfJtitive 
in California. Her cousin, . jealousy can be seen ;:: their 
Cassie, played by· Judy inte •• ction. Ttey share a 
Lavender, tries to talk her out common DODd, the quilt blocks maoLBlUDE 
Animated 'Secret of NIMH' Pizza 
visuallvsnlendid,unli.fting·/ilm 'J"REE DELI"ER 
: J:r . :r .lJ t ... THIS WEEK :...~~~ . ~;:-ovie =ndent film baa sue- . Call.fter 5:10 PM: 529-412. 
How can seeing a beautiful CReVlew Bluth bad a good story to 611 S. Illinois 
film leave one feeling work from. Robert O'Brien's 
.l-8SeCl? "Mrs. -.; .. - and the Rats of 
.... t'" "" bypassing it in _favor olllDOtbei N1MH':.~ us into a pastoral 
,.. . film itself, Don Bluth's 
animated "The Secret of 
NIMH," is not at all 
depresBiDg; it'. just about as 
uplifting, and visually as 
sp1eodid, as any such film of the 
past decade. And that includes 
''Star Wars" and ''E.T.'' The 
depressing part is that so few 
people may see this film, 
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recent animation marvel, . animal world that, like Richard 
.. Tron.... Adams' "Watersbip Down," is 
The two very different films all too lnmum and not aD that 
have Walt Disney in common. placid. It's a story with death 
"TrOD" was made by the and disaster runnin, like 
Disney studios, with con- electric wires tbrougbout, but 
siderably more visual daring this gives it a true sense ollile. 
than tbat studio bas used since 
UFantasia." Still, the video-
computerized plus can't cancel 
, out the minus, typical of almost 
all Disney films, of a eutain 
emotional sterility. 
Don Bluth may have been 
rebelling aginst the sterility 
when he stopped animating for 
Disney and struck out on bis 
own. The animation in "The 
Secret of NIMH" recalls vin-
tage Disney in ita richness 01 
detail, but goes .. orlds beyond 
Disney's cardboard charac-
terizations. Oct!asionally a 
Disney film would try for in-
depth cbarscters; Bluth's debut 
The film's heroine is Mrs. 
Brisby, whose name was 
changed for obvious reasons. 
Mrs. Brisby (voice by Kizabetb . 
Hartman) is a field.-mouse,_ 
recently widowed I.!o.::= to a local 
cat. A fairly tradi:iCloal crisis-
trying to avoid the farmer's 
plow - involves her in mucb 
deeper crises. It's no 
exaggeration to say she 
becomes a rodent counterpart 
to Frodo Baggtns or Luke 
Skywalker: an ordinary pen:tID 
thrust into an extraordinary 
world. 
See 'SECRET: Page T 
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' O,NE DOLLAR OFF SALEI ~l·;!/iS"1 
Buy two whoppers. al"d you get them for • vaIInJ~!, . 
packed price of $1.88 - Reg. price $2.88. 
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1 Every Wednesday 
Is 
Ladles Night 
Specials 
begin 
at 9:00 pm 
Brandy 
Alexanders 50~ for the Ladies 
Lowenbrau fil.00 
fortheM'en 
Happy Hour 
Every Monday-Friday 
4pm·7pm 
ALL Drinks 2 for 1 
Free Snacks 
Donna Sumnler's new albllm 
displays her voca..l virtuosity 
8y Jackie Rodgers 
&aff Wri&er . 
You've come a long way from 
"I Love to Love You Baby." 
Donna Summer's new album, 
"Donna Summer," bears no 
resemblance to the early music 
she released during the mid-7Ia 
disco craze. Summer baa 
teamed up witb some of tbe 
finest talent in tbe music in-
dustry to produce a refreshing, 
upbeat sound. 
The album is produced by 
Quincy Jones, tbe man who 
walked away with an armful of 
Grammy's last year for his 
album "Tbe Dude." Jones' 
style is evident in the orchestral 
and vocal arrangements, but· 
the real star of the show is 
Swnmer. 
Early in bet career, Summer 
bid her vocal virtuosity behind. 
moans, It'oans and heavy 
whispers. 00 "Danna Sum-
mer," she displays crisp, clean 
vocals which always hit the 
right DOtes. 
The current single off the 
album, "Love is in Control· 
(Finger on the Trigger>," is 
pure joy. The song starts out on 
a l1low beat that allows Summer 
to display her vocal range. It 
then moves into an upbeat 
rbythm that will make even the 
m(l8t soJemn listener tap their 
Album~ CRevJew.~~ 
foot. . 
The line "Sbe said ya, ya 
gotta come out smokin' -Hft it 
with your best shot 8\'ery time" 
applies to all the IClIlgS on the 
albwn. Jones baa 8$IeDlbled 
such talent as James Ingram, 
Kenny Loggins. Christopher 
Cross. Mike McDonald, Michael 
Jackson, Lionel Ritchie, Dionne 
Warwick and Stevie Wonder to 
provide th~ strong but not 
overpowering background 
vocals. 
Also featured on the album 
are sucb renowned musciana as 
Ernie Watts, Jeff Poearo and 
Louis JoImson, and - believe it 
'SECRET' from Page 6 
That world was spawned by 
NIMH - the Natiooal Institute 
of Mental Health. Tbeir ex-. 
periments have so eievated the 
intelligence of their lab rata 
Nicodemus, the Merlin-like 
leader of tbe NIMH rau, to 
Dom Deluise as a comic-relief 
crow. Bluth geta fully-
developed characters out of aU 
01 them. with emotional detail 
that they've teamed DOt only to 
.e&eap!. but to sipbca off ~ only seen before now in the 
tricity from humans and eYeD fUma 01 Ralpb Babhi DC! tile 
feel guilty about doing it. animated "Watersbip Dowu." 
or not - Bruce Springsteen. In 
fact, the Boss wrote the song 
"Protection" for the album, 
and provides the nifty guitar 
solo 10 it to complement 
Swnmer's hard-bitting vocals. 
The m<l8t ambitious song·of 
the album is "State of In-
dependence. to Written by 
Vangelis (Chariots of Fire) and 
John Anderson, this songs 
sports a unique calypso beat 
and joins all the aforemen-
tioned vocalists.and musicians. 
This song will really grow on 
you after a few listens. The 
complex vocal and in-
strumental arrangements are 
quite impressive. 
Summer also sings two 
smooth ballads, ''TIle Woman in 
Me'" and a remake of the 1949 
sting "Lush Life." Tn "I..;:~b 
Life," she danonstrates she baa 
the capacity to croon out the 
blues with tIH! best of them. The 
Ernie Watts saxapbone solo is 
especially appealing because of 
its smoothness. When Sumtner 
-and the sax perfonn a duet, it is 
bard to differentiate between 
the vocal and the instrumental. 
All in all, "Donna Summer" 
may be the bottest album of the 
summer. As Summer wrote in 
giving thanks to the artists 
appearing on the album, "How 
can we miss with heavyweights 
like youY" 
Don't let the "G" rating fool 
you; "The Secret of NIMH" 
isn't just Irlds' stuff. 
But the film doesn't turn into 
an ecological debate; it baa as 
many hair's-breadth crises as· 
"Raiders of the Lost Ark," 
1 may be making the film ~"=im-~i!~~ 
sound derivative by mentioning I I 
all its soorees; indeed, during~ 
the finale, one makes inevitable I 
eomparisoo.l with Yoda I 
levitating a llpaceship. But 
. including its beatific finale. But 
the bottom line of the film is 
that you come to believe in its 
world - it's bard to write off as 
just a fantasy eartooo. 
Strong eharaererization is the 
key to believa."iJt!y. The east 
ranges from r ... "tIS than Derek 
Jacobi as the voice of 
Bluth's advance is to pull 
together traditional· &nimatiOD 
style and witraditfooal content, 
fashioning a powerful and 
glorious world. . 
Shryock Auditorium 
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Do it again • •. 
Safety taught from the driver'sse~t 
By Mary PrIes 
S&aff Writer 
"Look up, Jet go of the clu~: 
squeeze your knees into tlfe 
tank. O.K. Now, put it in 
neutral, tum around 80d do it 
again. This time think about 
everything you've learned at 
once." Chris Ross, part-time 
teacher 01 the Motoreycle Rider 
Coune, shouted at me aa he 
tried to teach me to do aoe 
moton:ycJe drill well enough 80 
that I could go 011 to the next 
ODe. 
LearningtG ride a motorcycle 
can be, fun. Wrecking a 
motoreyeIe is 80ytbing but fun. 
The best way to prevent a 
wreck is to learn to ride 
c:orreetly • 
"Illinois was the first to bave 
a statewide program," said 
David Thomas, assistant 
coordinator for: the motoreycle 
rider training .project in 40 
DIinois counties. "Tbere are 
~ regional centers in Illinois. 
The one at SIU-C is the 
largest." be said. 
"Most people don't have the 
opportunity to get good in-
formation on riding a motor-
cycle," Thomas said. "Yet, a 
motorcycle is a far more dii-
fleult piece at madrinery to deal 
with than a car. So it is that 
much more Importaot to learn 
to ride eorTeCtly." 
I discovered 011 the first Iligbt 
I went to the free motol'eycle 
riding c:ourse that a lot at Im-
portaut information is given in 
the first at the six classes, each 
of which last four hours. The 
emphasis is 011 learniDg by 
doing. 
Thomas said, "There is DO 
beUer way to teach you than to 
put you 011 80d have you ride." 
I learned through much 
frustration that eacll student is 
forced to Jearn at his own·paee. 
1 was satisfied with turning 
comers in a haIf-right way 8Dd 
wauted to goon to the next drill. 
However,l did DOt get alf that 
easily. 
"Relax 8Dd lean over with the 
turn," Ros8 advised. 
Fear at falling alf 80d a Jact 
of confidence kept me from 
putting my whole body into the 
turns. Ross would not give up on 
me, even though 1 was almost 
ready to. He became more 
persistent and bad me do 
special drills for turning. . 
Less than eothusiastieaIly, I 
did the drills over and over. 
When Ross sensed my 
aggravation, he tried to c:alm 
me down. 
"You can do this, M6"Y, II 
Ross said. "You ride a bicycle 
8Dd you have to use OW same 
type at balance OIl iL Just give it 
tLme." . 
hoss said that DO one could be 
a professional rider after ooly 
two Iessons. It was a skill that 
takes time and practice to 
develop. be said. 
Instructor Rick HeIlmao said, 
"Taking this class makes a M 
01 difference. It gives a ri1et' 
r-Ahmedi • "1 
I Falafil t-actory I ~~' MintI~1 L~.ries, & Fllafil Fries at I 
pm. 7S. a o...~ I 
'$1.90 . S2.10 I 
• (With This~) 
• lO:JOam.J<IIH J t CatTy Outs-529·95B1 
Pagl!' 8. Daily Egyptian. July2I.-wa 
the ability to bandle any buie 
situatioo. To ride, you bave to 
know exactly what to do 0I"_1OU 
will wreck the bike, yourself 01" 
both," be said. ' 
Ross said, "'!be students in 
~ class get solid koqwledge at 
bow to operate the machine, 
good facts about safety and 
some of OIB" ezperieac:e. They 
also get a different perspective 
toward motorcycles, which 
makes them better automobile 
drivers." 
Instructor Marie VlCher said, 
"I think even people who bave 
been riding for: a while should 
take the course. They pick ~ 
bad habits in daily riding," she 
said. "I've learned something 
in every class." . 
The Safety Ceoter provides 
instruction, motorcycles, 
helmets, eye protection and 
insur8Oce. The motorcycles are 
loaoed by dealers in the area, 
much as cars are loaned to 
schools for driver's educatiOll 
programs. The center is 
responsible for damage and 
maintenance, Thomas ex-
Staff PhMo lay Beag Jilania 
PUSHING SAFETY - David Thoma, .. ualUut ell motorcycle safety at a recent ela. I,.....ei.f 
c:eonliDatcw 01 mOCOftyde projects. reIa~.,. ....... ., tile Safety Ceater. 
plained. 
The class operates througb 
the Department of Coatinuing 
EducatiOll 80d is open to 80y 
Illinois resident 16 01" older who 
bas a driver's Heense, Tbomas 
said. The average class size is 
about 30 students, with DO more 
than six students to an in-
&tructor, be wei. 
All students see two films 
relating general information 
about bikes 8Dd bike riding the 
first nigbL Then, the students 
go on the course and leara to 
start the bike. Some even start 
riding if ~ feel CClIDbtable 
with it ' 
VlCher said, "By the end of 
the c:ourse, the students learD 
emergency braking, ride trails, 
do figure eights, ride the course 
using atop sigDa 80d use turn 
signals." 
She said students have the 
chance to take the driver's 
licensing test OIl the course. 
"The students receive a 
coanpletiOll card," Viclter said. 
"Some insurance companies 
give a discount to students who 
have this card!' 
Scott Mission, wbo rides his 
motorcycle to the class, said, "I 
just want to get the insurance 
discount." 
Cheryl Bry8Ot, who also toot 
the class. said, "I bave always 
wauted to take this class. It's 
fun 80d DOW I, waut to get my 
own motorcycle. 1 think I will go , 
ahead 80d try to get my HceD8e 
at the end at the course. 
Mahoud Qattona, said, "I 
already own a motorcycle, but I 
wOll't drive it IDltill know bow 
to drive it rigbL 1 ean'taHoni to 
pay for all the gas that my ear 
eats so thiB will save me 
money." 
Vicbersaid, "For me it's 
reLuing to take my motoreycle 
out BDd ride after a long day." 
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CLEARING TIlE lANES - Busy wonmell ftIHmlte &be stlldellt CeDter ,"",Illig alley. 
Never fear! Alley renovation 
to be completed for faU bowling 
By Steve Met:sda 
S&aIf Writer 
Don't despair Student Center 
bowlers, the bowling alley -
closed for remodeling - sbou.lci 
be ready for use by the start of 
fall semester. 
Phase one of a' two-part 
reuovation fI the bowling alley 
and billiards room should be 
completed ~ Aug. 23, the first 
day of fall c~, John Corker, 
Student Ce ter director. said M.onda~. ~e bowUng aUe,. 
closed July 19. 
"The work is progressing 
pretty well, but as with any 
COIlStruction, it takes time to 
complete," Corker said. 
The brunt of the project is the 
COIlStructiOll of an underground 
ball return system, Corker said. 
Instead of returning from the 
pins to the bowlers in plain 
view, bowling balls will be 
bidden until they surface near 
the scorer's table, he said 
The pinsetters and the facing 
covering them will be rebuilt, 
he said New scorers' tables will 
be installed and scorers will be 
able to project bowlers' scores 
-on screens hung above the 
lanes, Corker said 
The Door around the tables 
will be reWed. the eeiling will 
be painted for the fU'St time In 
10 years, and the walls will be 
covered with either carpet or 
. ,inyl, Corker said. 
The bill for new equipment 
and concrete work for the ball 
return system totals about 
$134,000, Corker said. The ccet 
of the equipment is $122,000 and 
the concrete work ccets $12,000, 
he said. 
R.B. Stephens Construction 
Co., of Carbondale, is In c:barge 
of the concrete work. The 
Brunswick Bowling Corp., 
wbicll sold the equipment to the 
St\.i~ent Center, will be in-
stalling it, Corker said . 
Funding for the project will 
be obtain~d from building 
reserve fun03 and the Student 
Center's operating budget, he 
said. The wallcovering and 
paiDting could om up to $10,000. 
but Coner said that baa yet to 
be determined. 
Tbe second phase of the 
project - to be carried out 
during winter break - will be 
the installation of new carpet In 
the bowling alley and billiards 
room to replace the current 
carpet which is In ''prett)' bad 
c:onditioo," Corker said. 
He estimated the carpet will 
ccet around $25.,000, but added 
that no bids have been taken 
yet. Existing wooden spectator 
seats behind the scorers' tables 
will be painted and finisbed 
also, Corker said. 
Despite aU. the planned 
renovations, Corker said new 
lanes aren't OIl the list of im-
provements. 
''We're not going to put in new 
lanes. We're still a couple of 
years away," be sahI'. ''We'D go 
to a synthetic top we can Jay 
over t.lle wood." 
COUtoT said that bowling 
clasrls and leagues were not 
ctisn.q.ted by the closing. 
"What we bad to do was give 
students coupons to allow them 
in the bowling alley at other 
times to get all their classes In 
before July 19," be said 
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Beerblast Submarine-$1.15 
A baJrety frflh roll with provolone cheese. 
cof1o salami, turk., and garnish. Serwtd with pickle .. chIps. 
Pitchers of Busch 
orCoke-$1.15 
= !i 
TWO HAPPY HOURS 
EVERYDAY 
2PM • 6PM ,'PM. CLOSE 
Margaritas 11.25 Speedrails ''+ 
Michelob bottles 7,. Dos Equis 11.GO 
Afternoon Appetizer Special 
119 N. 'Beef Nachos $2.25 
W ........ ton· 457-330. ~'4¥--~~~':;$*~?4k=-i;aJlJ 
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OF AN ENTREE 
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AT NO AODJroNAl CHARGE. 
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Cadets attend training camp 
Project study 
on child abuse 
helped by grant 
SIU-C's Project 12-Way., 
which is part of tbe scbool's' 
Rehabilitation Institute, has 
received a $516,707 federal 
grant to belp combat child 
abuse and neglect in Illinois' 
souther:nnost '11 counties. 
Tbe project grant, which 
comes from federal funds made 
available by the. Title XX 
program, is administered 
through the TIlinois Department 
of Children and Family Ser-
vices and the governor'. 
Donated Funds Initiative. 
The three-year-old project 
works with DCFS attempting to 
identify and correct basic 
causes of child abuse and 
neglect in Southern Illinois. 
So me 47 SIU-C counseIon and 
,gra,Juate student assistants 
prr.vide in-bome counseling and 
support services for uearly 175 
families, who are referred to 
the project by DCFS. 
Services include alcobol 
treatavmt, home safety advice, 
job placement·l'8ining, money 
management, marital discord 
counseling, prenatal and 
postnatal skills training and 
stress reduction counseling, 
according to Jobn Lutzker, 
project director. 
"We look at the problem of 
abuse and neglect as being 
multifaceted .. it's being jobless 
or alcobolic; it's nutritional 
deprivation and unsafe homes 
- as well as physical abuse," 
he said. 
He said uearly ooe-tbird of 
the clients have been unwed 
modlen, some as young as 13, 
who have been helped with 
prenatal care, birth 
preparations and care and 
teaching of infants. 
Re.ident receive. 
fin, WCIL award 
The first "Citizen of the Week 
Five students are attending faD aDd Robert C. Murphy, also Award" was presented by the 
an Army ROTC basic training a transfer student beginning WCIL Am-Fm stations this 
camp at Fort Knox. Ky., wbicb cluBea in the faD. week. 
started July U and will end LaVerne O'Brien, 803 Taylor 
Aug. 19. Tbe eamp is designed to train DriV'! in Carbondale, received 
- ...... Campus·CJlrie[s 
DOUG HARRE. gra~te of the 
School of Agriculture. was named 
top dairy M:ience student in the 
nation in 1982 by the national Dairy 
Sl·rine Club. Harre has a bachelor's 
de,vee in animal industries. He will 
be \'ll'eSellted the award and S500 at 
~~ Shrine's annual meeting It! 
mE JACKSON County Family 
YMCA will offer an accredited 
Kindergarden class starting Friday. 
The class will meet 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m., five days a week. Enrollment 
will not exceed 18 students. For 
registration !nformation, contact 
Doris Heinz at 549-5359. 
TEST DATES for the following 
are: Graduate Record Examination 
(GRE), Aug. 'D. RegisU'ation closes 
Aug. 6. College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP), Aug. 18. 
Registration closes Aug. 11. Medical 
College AdmissioM Test (MCAT), 
The 
Balloon 
Tvcoon 
... flMw... 
DtIifeIM 
r. ........... 
549-4222 
-llf it wifII w..... 
Sept. 11. Registration cloaes Aug. 
13. Test of English .. a Foreign 
Language (TOEFL). Sept. 17. 
Registration closes Aug. 16. For 
registration materials and ad· 
ditional information. call Testing 
Services at 536-3303. 
"IR MAIL service to Lebanon has 
been suspended IBltil further notice, 
due to a lack of air transp'.JI'tation. 
All mail destined for there will be 
returned to the sender by the Plst 
office. Customers can file for 
refunds on mail returned or reenter 
it when service is resumed. 
BRIEFS POLICY 
'I'1Ie deadlbte ,. ea.,. Briefs .. 
-. twa days before pablieatka. 
~~::: ::::e:~ tt:::at-.=a 
~: ;ae~":~II=r:'U: ::'':::. 
DAU. Y COMPOUNDING 
now available with ••• 
DAfL Y SA VINGS 
Earn 6.5% Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DA1L Y 
to on Annual Effective Yield 016. 715 % 
slu EMPlOYEES 
CREDrrLNON 
1217_ McWt SIoNt 
CarbancIoIa l 62QOt 
61~7-36Q5 
DlHYI-iN HOUIIk LOUT HOUIlS: 
Mon.-Thur. 8:()()..4:30 Mon.-"fh.n. 9:01).4:00 
Friday 8:(I().6:00 
Sat. 8:~12:00 
Friday 9:(I().6:00 
Sat. 9:~12:00 
They are KeDDetb J. Brimm, Army ROTC cadets in basic th~ award, which is given 
a junior majoring in edur:atico; military skills such as tb' .. ~gb recommendations 
Jobu H.' Backensto, a leadership. weapons bandling. lI:.emming from community 
sopbomore majoring in ar- pbysJcaI conditiooiDg and land involvement. Involved are 
chitectural tecbnoIogy; Keith navigation. Successful activities sueb as assisting the 
D. Gregg. a sophomore completion of the summer handicapped, helping fellow 
majoring in forestFy; Tracey T. eamp qualifies cadets to enroll citizens in need of emplayment 
Wall, a transfer student wbo in SIU-C's Army ROTC Ad- and contributing to the needs of 
will begin classes at SIU-C this vanced CGurae. tithe~e~lderl~Yi'~-'-~-i~~~~!i==================n -{Cllp&SaYe) .. --------.. • I mE . 
CIPS S:~:E:I=~c:.~crION I ... ~:s TONIGHT: NO COVER 
If ~ou will be IeGvIng ,.,t the end of the SIU summer sess~on (or any orner fl~)and wish to .top 3155. Illinois Ave. 
Aaix-piece 
bar.dfrom 
St. Louis 
Hi&hEnergy 
60's &. Top 4{l. 
billing ;." your ~ for Central II II noi. Public Service 529-3217 C~~ ~ic and/or natural go. service. you T.J.'s Happy Hour 
-CROSSWINDS 
--"'CR OSS WINDS 
--------CROSSW7NDS 
NO COVER 
mu.t notify the aPe office. 3 .. 8pm 
Protect youaetf Billing is continued In your nome FROZEN PEACH 
if notification is not given. 
DAQUIRI $1.00 
$2~OO PITCliERS 
40¢DRt\FTS 
Watermelon shots 
Wednesdays 754 
For those customers In the Carbondale District 
which includes Catbondole, DeSoto, DoweU. Elkville 
and Makanda. the CIPS office to notify is locctecf at 
334 N. IfftnOis AV81U8. Carbondale. You mav AIqU8Sf 
that your servic. be discontinuad either In person •. 
by letter or by telephoning 457 ... 158. 
C&NTRALI&.&.INO'" I1Ji 
pUliIl..IC ./sflfVIC/s COIt/lPANY 
I-, ______ ._(Cllp It Scne)-- -------
Molson 954 
fromConado 654 SPEEDRAILS 
95t BECK'S BIER 
95¢ HEINEKEN'S 
7St BEEFEATER GIN 
Nachos and Cheese $1.50 . 
Vienna Steamed Hot Do .. $1.00 
Enjoy HUMP DAY' 
at T,J, 's 
Everyday 1-9pm 
Free Hotdog with each pitcher 
Automobiles 
75 FORD GRANADA 4-d00r, ex-
~,=:t=:.~~ 
19'18 HONDA SUPER ~, 6.500 
miles, exc:ellent cooditioo. Ca U 684-
2OA6 01' 687-3935. 51 'lIlAal8 1 
1979 CHEVY CHEVETT, 31.000 
miles, excellent coodition, Call 687-
3935 01' 684-2095. '~159Aal8l 
1981 HONDA CIVIC. Like new. 
:f'b.~~F~~~~ 
74 FIAT SPORT Coupe, Wpeed. 
new brakes, new radiiil tires, one 
~~·(3~l)~~otia~~1 
73 OPEL GT ~, good =, ~tt:~V2. mpg~1II2 
. 76 PL YlIlOUTH FURY. air-
, . =~~f:' ~~.st:f~~ 
54lHi23O. 52Q6Aal8f) 
1m BUICt!: SKYLARK, AM-FM 
~~'!i.~.~b1e 
527OAal82 
~s: B~~ry~KJaliter~M'::i ~ 
now! Asking $800. CalI54=a.82 
1972 PL YMOUfH VALIANT. II-
cylinder, P.S.-P.B., AC, 'i::od 
:O~sJ.~7~1I$ mllea~Aaui2 
LATE MODEL USED ears., "79 
R~ 2-ii00r, extra clean: '74 EI 
Cainino, '80 El Camino: extra 
sharp: '80 Chevette, air coo-
~~, ~ut~:Wt51~~ 
~~~-~otr Sc:booI~~ 
TOYOTA CELICA-FJ978. mint 
condition, ~CI AM ,easse~te, 
='r~:.mve.~ 
'71 CHEVY IMPALA DEPEN-
~J:~~ dr.'flng. 
53:MalIl4 
1969 FORD WINDOW VIlD, 8 c:yl.. 
=u:::t:-~~~ great. 
532lAaI82 
OR TRADE; 'l8-COURIER .-
&opper. good paint. low miles. 27 
mAl, 5-speed. New tires, moo, 
~I!llIDg8, 529-1379. 5308Aa01 
1963 PLYMOUTH CON-
VERTIBLE, Air, power steering. 
brakes, windo_baSeats, Excellent 
:!~am:m,. or t:::J offer~r::' 
28Ih ~J3Aa182 
'68 fMPALA, ENGINE mrs great. 
~ ~:b!'i.oYt~~fig~LBt 
52l>Matll4 
t975 PINTO WAGON. 4 cyl., I automatic, 24 m.p.g., food con-
dltion, $990 (average wholesale I 
'1100) H127-4784. 5Q56Aa181 
urn CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 350 
m. in., 80,300 actual miles. Call 
after 1 p.m., 457-8650, ~172Aal82 
~~-
1973 Valoswogon 5"-Wagon 
"T ... :$965.00 
.1<n7 C-LTt.aaded1 
$2(8).00 
1973 VoIkswagaft Saper IIHtIe 
$1360.00 
1971 FonIlm$330.00 
1970 Iukk Le Sabrot $310.00 
_"'MIdn~ 
S2t-I141 
Parts & Services 
CAR REPAIR: FREE estimate, 
electrical, earburation, brakes, 
~.~~~ea'::o'}~~;=~Jm~' 
491lAblll 
Motorcycles 
19110 HONDA CB7SO custom, ex-
cellent condition, ~ sissy bar 
and "'fgL ra . 3,100 Iiilles. $2000. before 4pm., 684-
4578 after Spm. AaIl far Dave. 
521aAc181 
~SJ!oZU~ ~miles.a~ 
$1900, catJ 457·'lIm. 5217Ae182 
1979 HONDA EXPRESS 49CC, 
9OMPG, new battery, '190 Call 457· 
78S8, $-9 p.m. 5256Ael82 
Real Estate 
VERY BEAUTIFUL SETTING, 
borders 00 wildlife ~. Peace, C and priva~. Onl, 0 minutes 
campus. aIk Jake. A 3 
=w~~~a41a~~~ 
~wner, wiJlnegotiatetenna. 549-
. B506lAdl84 
BY OWNER: • ac:re farm 25 miles 
.mil 01 Stu ~ oIf H-.y.;'1 (2$ 
min.). Modem fuel efficient home, 
~~ Pond, orc:bard. sol1d~i 
!:!!~~OW~~oo!t'~If 
lots, '14,500. Available October. 
~~a!:al:~y ~, 
BY OWNER. GREENBRIAR 
section of Cartervj)je. Energy 
efficient $5.000 down to assmne 
~V.~~I. fixed m~~~~i 
10 ACRES. ROLLING MEADOW 
Prime Building Sites- bas ei~ 
water· Close to K: and Wa 
Mart Northeast M sboro, 684-
2091. 5187 Adl.2 
DILLINGER ROAD, CAR-
~~~e-3~(~~ 
~ed basement. woodburDer. 
rge deck and lots more, In the 
$6O's, 5&%702, 529-1622 B52D7 Adl82 
LARGE 7-3 BEDROOM house 00 
~~~sm~rsJ.~~ 
offer, ca ~ ~2243 (dav) 
or 549-6589 (after ). 502l3Aa182 
VERY NICE 5 room bouse, Car-
bGnda]e 2-3 bedroom, $26.000 01' 
~!St~~t)~~~ai82 
Mobile Homes 
121160 MARSHFIELD MANOR 
House. 2 bedrooms, large dutc:b 
kitc:ben, dishwasher, a.e., natural 
~~~&t)~~34'iS:=. CaD 
51."eIM 
12ldIS 3 BEDROOM. Front and 
Rear. Washer, ~er, di:!hwasher, 
needs m.iaGr work: S4475, 529-3563. 
Sl!il8Ae12 
USED MOBILE HOME 10'XSO 
~~:W ~W8~~~:~i 
c:urtains, 1lil4-2091. 5l88Ae002 
12x60. 1970 COMMADORE. 
Beautiful v. acre lot in Crab Or-
chard Estates ind'.Jdes garden, 
screened-in ~rc:b, wood sto\'l!. 
Excellent conditioo. MLBt see. 529-
2539, 457-8631. 5235AeiM 
UNIQUE MOBILE HOME. 12x55, I 
wood stove scHar, air, stone 00, ~~eat lot. Pleasant HiD ~
616. 1112 
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=~!l~~oo~t~::=: 
window air. near campus, No .... 
Roxanne Mobile Homes. South 51. 
$2,750. See evenings or Saturdays. 
4843Ael82 
NICE SELECTION USED mobile 
bomes, 10 and 12 widEs. $2500 to 
~ All in excellent eondition. 
. include free move. CaD 
Action Mobile Homes, 52!H604 or 
549-5550. BS081Ae08 
~.;::.: =~~C.c~ 
economical, real nK'e, call Beverly 
529-1371}. 513lAe184 
~~~~cIe~~:!d,f:i~~1o 
cam pus. exc:. condition. $2995. !'49-
~. 5314AeIM 
CARBONDALE: 121160,2 bedroom Washer~~ dis~I, central 
r:ea':pua. ~ery D~. ~:S~ 
531lAelM 
Miscellaneous 
GOOD USED FURNITURE. Miss 
Kitty's R.R. 1411 Hunt. 987-2491. 
Free delivery up to 2$mi1~ 
USED FURNITUR~ CAR-
:n~·~"a~Ai~t.~ 
Tavern and g03 miles. 549-4978. 
BsosIAft'107 
BUY AND SELL used fotmiture 
:ct:l~s1;.1~ider Web. ~ 
WOODED OR OPEN acreage near 
=~~ per m:~.~ C3 
$99.00 ~ ~or five utiful 
::rni. ~e:: ~~r::ea~ 
added to the $991;. May be seeu 
with no. obligaticla. (P1L 618-833-
:1257). . S126AfOl0 
PARKER SHOE OUTLET - New 
=1.'t 01 SboeIs- Tues5t~~~ 
WINDOW Am CONDITIONERS. 
=.:'~2t~ooBin~:~. 1&'iJ 
5.29-356.1. 5199Al12 
LADY KENMORE PORTABLE 
washer and dry:er, Murpbysbc!r.o. 
Heavy du~. WIth ClOIIverswn kit, 
ct c:oodition, bar . eat gold. $325. 
37111. 5281Af184 
DOUBLE BED AND dn!sser, solid 
=-,=t~~m~ 
VACATION TIME FOR the Nearly 
r::::t ~'~u~~~ 
00 August 16 with 'Ilarkdowns 
~~a~ ~~~ =Ari:O 
"ChlropnlCflc 
Acids yean to life. 
& II .. to yea .... " 
(LJ.PaI ...... ' 
DC.PHC 
1hec..ttoMale 
ChIropnIctIc 
.... lthCantw 
Foroppf. call S2t-14U 
Electronics 
COMPONENT STEREO, 
AUmONICS 01 On!gOft pn!-f!mp 
=.~:~P~~l :-~ 
Micro Seiki turntable aoo more. 
Best offer: 457-7873 after ~
AlARI 
, 
(+ActNtsIan.ImagIc. AjIpa8o. 
VIdMdI ............ ,· .. 
t.IMeIoft) 
GANlES 
Over 80 TitI_ 
InStockt 
ILJ. HOUY & 
IUCTRONIC CDITIR 
t_Walnut.~ 
M7-1982 
..., 1,....... '6:~9pnI 
Sat I,......,... 
RENT NEW COlOR TV'S rn Me/Blk & White $15 Mo. 
REPAIRS. ~ ESTIMATES 
WE BUY TV'S WORKING 
OR NOT 
A.' T.V. 451-7009 
*'111* 
APARTMENTS AND HOUSES. 
cl()8e to SIU. 9 month \ease. pay by 
VIC 20 Go.- CcrtrIdoe· ~~e:;o ~~~~:ss. you pay 
with ~ purdloM ata. 
COMMOOOItI 
-
' B5221Bal84 ~ VIC. COMI'U'1H . 
NICE. "'.EWER. ONE bedroom, ($30.00 Vatu.) ft9.4III ~ per month, 9 month \ease. pay 
. COWV1IIIII'ICIAUSTI semester. 313 E. Freeman, __ .... 01<1 __ ._1
fUmiabed. 529-35&1. B5222Bal84 
CASH FURNISHED EFFICIENCY, NO 
We buy UMd...,., equipmenI pets. Quiet area. S29-3750523sBal84 
Good condition or 
~ NEED1NG REPAIR - 1 BEDROOM AP'I'S. Old 13, near 
"'""0 .................... Tower Road. '150 " '190. 529-<4572. Bs267Bal82 
(......-"- the old InIIn ,1Gtiorl) 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
Pets & Supplies APARTMENTS, furnished. lights and water pai1to. immediate oe-
SIAMESE, BALAMESE' KIT- ~~ncy Cnl&s ds, ~~ 
TENS. Pure bred, $30. ~82 
FOUR 2 BEDROOM APTS. $300 
Bicycles per month. 549-0S89. 53058al84 
FURNISHED EFF1CIENCY, 1 ~~f~I~~ IDcr!:t ,r:027Y! block from campus, fall and 
10sp. Seldom $150 or best. Call winter. '190.00 per moo:~=. 
549-<1840. 5279Ail81 
~ME~'S .E~~PE1:!J~ 1 AND 2 bedroom. Nicely fur-conC,~. A~, m~s 10- =-~i~~.w~:rsa~ =. excellent eonditioc, $90. C;all HOUSING-ROOMS. APT, HOUSE. 2636, after 5: 00. 53OOAil82 . r.::i. n~~~~fen!Dt pn~Bac;'A Cameras 
PHOTOGR.~PHERS. SHOW NICELY FURNISHED EF-
YOUR wort at .GalSby's on our FICIENCY. carpeted, panelled, 
S:;0l:tor. We pay for slide quietloc::~~~~'li~' ~ P 'cation, you keep oriJlinal. Call t:~. 'lr.:onth, all utilities paw, Steve, (lZ Terry at Btmz~io ~a:;r~~U:w~alIen~ Musical 5Ir,'Bal84 
BENTLY ELECTRIC GUlTAR " Lewi/Dark. crate amp. Good condition. Call after 5:00 p.m. 457-7834. $325.00. 5II73An182 
YAMAHA CONSOLE PIANO, opottmenh 
beautiful, like new, '1350. Ph.)ne 
~3;)9. 5166An18f) 
....... forFaII 
ELECTRIC GUITAR '200.00-
~~~cCn$~· at: f::! 1 and 2 Bedroom opts. (furnished or unfumished) 457'«i96. 5243An181 
DEAGAN ELECTRAVIBES, Pool. Tennis Courts. 
ALMOST new. '1500. Serious loundryMat 
inquiriellOIIly. (618) 253-7520 after 4 
p.m. 5201A1l181 Phone-t57-0446 
1<::lmIP;Pl:']'1 live In EGYPI1AN APAJrrMDlr 
Apartments This Fall Air Conditioned 
GEORGETOWN APARTMENTS, 2·Lar~ Bedrooms A few lovely ~rtments available Carpeted lor fall. ~ rates for ~ 1a or 4 ~iir. y opm !U788Ba\~ Fully Furni.hed Located ot Woll & College 
LUXURY TWO BEDROOM fur- I Veal .... 0II0i1oble now 
Wa'lt~:!i!;! ~r.sre. Cable! 
B4933Ba2 COINt ... 
LARGE ONE BEDROOM, good for IfIemnoW' 
~C.II ~~~r~,'W¥~.DO peg. 4939Ba01 
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice. 
~M9-76" 
~..rs~,~~ms. .. ~ SeMces 
B4987BaG5 
TWO BEDROOM. '11,2 bath;.' U ................... nt furnished, AC, 2-3 persons, 1 block 
from. campus. very nice. 1-893-2423 
New AppUCIIICM everungs. 5076BaI82 
.... fvmlture ~F.T' SPACIOus. l-bedroom. PIuslI.aundry fodUtfea /It;:l ~~ B~Au "i: 
'11lli.DO (discount by semesf.;r). eo..p .... 1y f'ItIIeconI .... 
529-1379 evenings. 1i094Ba181 , .......... Jpeop .. 
SPACIOUS Fl'RNISHED 1 UOO-.22S poW MOnth ~. all elec:1ric:. t~~~ 1 Bedroom IffI~ 
.17 .... 
ONE BEDROOM, CLEAN, quiet. PYRAMIDS ~to806~~~:~_I~.pIe 2 Blocks frclll campus I 4966Bal84 5165. .... 11.,.. 
EFFICIENCIES. '725 PEa 
~~~~s:.~~~ Mt-MM a7.7Ml 
2134. B5098BaOOl 
ROYALRENTAU CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING, 
ooe bedroom furnished apartment, Now Taking Contrac1s two bedroom furnished apa~ 
air ab&olut~ 110 peta~ miles w Summer & FaIl/Sp"ing 01 Carbon Ra'ma Inn 00 mel 
Route 13 West. CalI6&H145. Semesters 
B5046Bal84 ....................... 
EFFICII!:NCY APARTMENTS ft, .......... .,. .". 
AVAILABLE lor faU. All electric, 3 IM-Lc.an..- 11M " .. bIoeU from campus. Call 457·5340. J1N.c.an..- •• .,,.
> 5203BaI84 .. ~ .......... 
CARTERVILLE 
- TWO AM Air COIMIItfonM 
BEDROOM a~ S175-mo. ~ly~J:i~~~ No ...... 45' .... 22 ~a6~~er~ EGYPTIAN APAUMINTS p.m. 52858all14 
_ only 6 bIocb tram campus. 
3 ROOM, EAST OF M~nboro ~ fumiohed, air condI1Ionedwi'" 
Wall to ",an c .. ~t. ~eiuy 01 2Iarge~"1 
storage:.c:e. Jirivate 'veway, 1,...,-- Call Now all utili~ ""id. No ~ 01' 
dlildreo. required. 684- ~- 549-7653 4771 52808al82 
Apcirtment~ 
~@ 
"'W.MIII" (C4nttortdale) 
....... '.~MII.....,. 
Now. taking ~icatIons and 
...."...," .... , .. to show ...... 
aportments. and trailers for 
fall and spring. Locations 
throughout Carbondal. and 
surrounding country sides. 
529-1436 
APAIITMINTS POtt .ALL 
u-I ............. Oft 
EffIcIencIes &3 bedroom ..... 
STOP ANI' III THIM AT 
\:H7-SOUTH WALL 
0(<<111457-4'23 
''THE QUADS" 
OIfIceNoun 
1:30-4:30MON.fIII 
....... far~ __ S. 
800 plus .......... carpeIOId. A-C 
T_~~at 
""'" T_, _CartIOndaIe ClInIc 
$350 a month. 549-7653 
A_IIe .. leNowi 
aPAllTMlIIIS 
2Bedrov."n 
FvrnIs"-d. ~ .. , air cOndIlIon 
StOW. Walnut 
$385-$4001- tMl. __ • Mot 
.= . 
108 W. f..-man-
seGI.-. incl. all ulilitiea 
BENING REALITY 
205 E. Mal" .. 51-2134 
Glenn WI.Uanw RentaIa 
,,. L Unlwnlty 
AII~ 
fumIehe4 
1ffIcMId-
.. II,,..,..... 
'155.00..1170.00 
1 Beclroom 
.,,, ........ .. 
t ..... "-..... 
451-"'" 54t-MS4 
IMPERIAL/MECCA 
APARTMENTS 
t ...-.&EffIdent~ 
CNaiIable t.1oIt. 
Call t. appokidlMent. 
~IO 
Houses 
MURPHYSBORO. HUGE :I 
Bedroom house. App'lianeea, 
~~~tyroom.tJ':.:~I~"=: 
-a S274Bbl83 
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice. 
0.- to campus. ~. 3. 4 bedrooms. 
Fumisbed.1IO pea. ~Bb05 
CARTERVILLE. 2 BEDROOM 
house. central air, garage. $350.00 
per montb. 997-504S. S031Bb06 
~s~~Bg~~E do~~'?o~Ni 
~\~~. absOlutely 110 ~~~ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION. 
lou~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~h5s:t.~~, 8~~~b~ 
CARBONDALE AREA HOUSING, 
two bedroom furnished house. 
tIm!e bedroom furnished house. 
four bedroom furnished house, 
large. air, carport, absolutely 110 
~~a~a~:S a:~~ ~~:~~ 
Call 68H14S. B5045Bbl84 
TOP CARBONDALE 
~gt~~S2 1~ J~i~:I 
~r=M.ir. absolute~~~ 
TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS, 2 bedroom furnished 
~~~1~!;J~~sh:!~~4 
bedroom furnished house. air. 
abllolutely 110 pets. Call ~~I84 
LARGE TWO BEDROOM house. 
IIOrthWest. beamed ceili~. dining 
room. nlrty. n~s. $350. 
Available August. Sitl5BblBO 
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES. S49-
0588 mornings. 5314BblBO 
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. C'daIe. 
=!1&~~~g~ 
CARBONDALE. 7 MILES FROM 
c=..~;~~.~~ 
Bedrooms, $275.00. Immediate 
occupancy. 549-31150. 5273BbISS 
·CAMBRIA. ENERGY-
EFFIClENT 2 bedroom house. 
ApplkdlC:es. ca~~, sewer =~ec:" $22$.. ~~ 
NICE FOUR BEDROOM un-
funr.ished house - near University 
:fu;~-=-th. ~b;r. 
TWO 3 BEDROOM HOUSES. $400 
per month. 549-0589. 531".AB~llM 
GIlOD DEAL! CLEAN 2 bedroom 
house1 Mur.,tlysboro, available ~UIK 20. $225 mon:!;I~ 
or'= =.~ before 5. 18'1-32116 aftel' 8. 5297Bbl84 
~OOm.T=~. to::2,me':::, 
unfurnisbed. 52&-173S.. 467~. 
531BBb1.6 
Houses 
large and Small 
2. 1.4. S BEDEOOM 
HOUSES 
Also 1 & t IIedroom Apia. 
529-1012 
~uses.-l 
'1." __ ''''_''''''''''''-""  ...... _FeII __ 
_-.----.. -
II ... L ... ---· .... • JI=:""::~::- 457-4334 
--.---114lD. 
, 1b60 AIR CONDITIONED, gas 
heat. ~vat~ lot. shed, 2 bedroom, 
l~ ba h. 54H598after6:30.£.~ 
~~BO':~!"~~~~!t~::1 
t::9~~t park. Phone 4S7..1J924. 
SPACES AND TWO bedroom 
11Omes. furnished, shade, natural 
gas available, water and trash 
plck-up included, close to ca~s. 
~ 'm~ay~flUllle M'~ir7B~ 
STARTING FALL. EXTRA nice. 
Private setting. Two bedrooms. = furnished, AC. no ~~ 
Ib60, 2 OR 3 bedroom, furnished 
or unfurnisbed, earpeted. air 
conditioned. anchored, un-
derpinned. ample l!:;rleing• large 
pooI,sorry 110 pets. II =Jcoo 
EXTRA NICE TWO bedroom, 
eentral air. furnished, natural gn. 
~ monthly. no ~. Two blocks 
rro:~~;.~~ ~~~~ blocks 
B5066BclBt 
NICE Z Br:OROOM. Air con-
ditioning, furnished. natural gas. 
~oo monthly, IIO~. Z blOcks ~ ~~~~::a~~~ blocks 
5067Bc181 
TWO BEDROOM·AIR, PARKING, 
="~~"f~.Q~~~ 
TOP CARBONDALE LOCATION, 
two bedroom furnished trailer, air. 
absolutely 110 pea. Call ~:tllM 
MORE LIVING SPACE - Less 
money In 3 or 4 bedroom Mobile 
Homes at Southern. Malibu or 
Nelson Trailel' Paries - washer-
~f~~tral air, from ~.&!:~·i 
MOBILE HOMES FOR rent. Air 
conditionin'\ie wash~r .. drler. 
::f~~. at. good e~~~ 
EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides. 2 
bedroom. carpeted. air. lurnished. 
~ location, 110 pets P~::i~ 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. 2 
m~:lre:::a.p~~~= 
CARBONDALE. GREEN ACRES. 
2 miles north Ramada Inn. Natural 
ga$. carpet. air. sewer. trash 
~. $125.00 year ~r.:~ 
CARBONDALE. LAKEWOOD 
PARK. All trailers $100.00 month 
;Psr~:SO~ sign up bef~B'c~~ 
FREE RENT IN exchange for 
labol'. Electrical, I?lumbi:Jg. 
m:tintenance skills ~ Start 
immediately. MW850. S27SBclSS 
EXCEll.ENT LOCATION 2 blocks 
from camws, 2 minutes from Rec. 
Center-2 bedroom 12x55, air 
conditioned, partially furnished, 
$170.00 month Plus utIlities. 4 units 
available for ~ Phone for ap-
:=g':.t-457' .~~,: 
NICE 2 BEDROOM trailer to 
suOlet. Quiet, SPad~. Natural 
~:~.&~ '~~a4 
ROYAL RENTAU 
Now Taking Contracts 
Summer & Fall/Spring 
Semesters 
2 Bdrm. Mobile Homes 
Summer, Fall 
10XSO $95 $120 
12X50 $100 $135 
12X52 $105 $140 
All MoIIIIe Homes 
.urnlshed .. Alr/Cond. 
NoPe .. 
457-4422 
Knollcnst 
lentol. 
10 & 12 ft. wide 
Air condition & Nafurol goa 
«IrpeMci 
Quiet country surroundings 
5 MilesW. on Old 13. 
(no pets plea .. ) 684-2330 
LewCed ..... _ 
".1". 1t'. 14'WWe 
prtc. start fit ., ..... 
I If Motley (oftcef'M youl \===========11 Cell Us J1t..44oM 
Now Leasing For: 
Summer and Fan 
Sem .. t .... At 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
Highway 51 South 
and 
MALIBU VILLAGE EAST 
1000 East Park Street 
Call: 529-4301 or Itop 
by office at . 
HIghway" South LocatIoft 
SaweMoney 
We'". got 3 bedroom and 
.. --noll... mobil. homM for 
summer QI1d foll_ Close to 
campus. Centra' aIr. was""" 
and dryws; carpet, all the I 
extras. 
Three locations 
114 E. College 
also 
South Malit-", it S. Mobile 
CALL NOW 
~9-7653 
Rooms 
NICE ROOM IN sman dnnn m!ar 
Recreation Buildina- "itcheD 
facilitiea,low pnce. P . ~~. 
KING'S INN MOTEL 82S E. MaiD -
Cable TV (HBO) furnished. air 
:;~~or~~I'r* - $62.65 
~
FURNISHED PRIVATE ROOMS 
in co-ed house. v~ .-~ to 
~~: Ut~ incllided52~~ 
MALE NEEDED-ONE space in 4-
bedroom Lewis Parle Apartment. 
~ab~l~r8&:t~~'M~ 
Rent! 52lI$BdlIM 
SALUKI HALL- 716 S. U~ty­
Women Students only. Air COD-
ditioned. lounge with cable color 
TV, cooking privileges in-
ternationals welcomed. $l2S-mo. 
... utilities included. Call ~3833. 
S2S3BdlO 
C10 •• 0".' the "rldg
e I~OW.F' •• ~
~ ~bIocIrfrom Campa. ~ 
SlU C1pptt>'Jt!d livinqcentw 
Fully I70insd ttIaII 
lnteroam oi hou.MJCUrity..,..,. 
BeautifuJ Spanarb cJeoor dinirq area 
(j Freemans OWl! ID-house 
Iaod-wc:e 
PIr.sb Lounge . Tree mled archways 
Cable TV 
F"uep/oc:e~mcu 
Law>drylacil~lbar 
Free....E!!!!nv 
.. _-M _  ......... 
8UlUIT CaIJ 549-6521 , 
Out <II Town? CaIJ Collect 
6OOW'.F_ 
Roommates 
ONE OR TWO quiet female neat. 
lIOn-smokers wanted. Share large 
cleau furnished 2 bedroom one 
mile frllm camrus. Avaiiable 
August IS. Call (61 } 539-~~BeI84 
MALE TO SHARE large 2-
bedroom furnished apartment with 
~eI'8. Very nice! 52&-iJ~~ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED: TWO 
bedroom &pt.. carpet. laum. 
f=:~~~n:: ~~en~~ 
Greer- (211)77~'4. S2'72BellM. 
••• tal........ ... ........... _ ....... _ MAI.E ROOMMATES NEEDED to 
Now A......... share nice 2-bedroom apartment at 
SunuwerArtd/OrFaIl OLDER ONE PERSON. 1100 ~ ~etOWDwith20thers~ft· 
e1911) 1 & 2 Bedroom And10rad ml~th. furnished, close Bt0sJ!'SCl84 
eNiallyFumlshed&earp.t.d ....... FEMALE; NONSMOKER TO 
Enef'9Y Savlng.& underpfnned . CARBONDALE AREA, THREE ::n~~~k~ traJJserS:Slli 
eNewllaulY.IOI'fIGtFacir.-.. :: ~m~. c~::; YOUNG COUPLE SEEKS quiet. : ==~ C'.ean Setting iealIe$l60.1m-2S55. 85296BcllM =~ V;d r:n~8t~Pf:~:I~ 
e Near Campus bedroom house 1 mile from 
eSorryNoPets~ted =~~l':~i= ~?tieS""~-l 
For _1nfarmotIon .... -. washer-dryel'. Call 467-6800 after 
....... m ..... Open.... ~ 1tJ ___ ....... s:oop.m. 5231Be~ 
UnIwenIty......... 0000 ~~~ ?= ~~v~ ~pt~ 
M bile Homes Moal ........... • ")l;J:ll(lU'l1 \ west CIITboodaIe. Mature, QU.iet.. o W.,.... N. clean penon wanted. 461~~.1_ TIRED OF ROOMMATES! 1 'L-off L .... St.) __ .... 
bedroom a~ent. located S .--' 
miles East of Carboodal~ Com- AJee'-___ "ap.t·" Mobile Homes ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE tt~ ~~cl~ -: =~ for rent ~ fw BUS tel'm. ~~ 
Clean aDd iD good cooditioa. Ideal 
llt... ~¥'!;"..r;.'''':"':i I.'_~'~."IS* . J orl All Centtal Air ~ apa~A~~~ St~ ~. Spm. B48":1IBcllM __ ..... ~:.~~Gi ~~~JE!:.-og:bM~~~t::: ..:::.. We'rerentincfor Fall. 1~~'.ts;r~~~Q£caJl 
Furnished and air eooditiorKd. Two bechoom 52:2O&elt14 deaDm::~~~'::~ Sl~ furnUhed. NEED 1 ROOMMATE FOIl fall iD per afl- ........ B4879Bcl84..--. ••• _ ............. _ '--'--- ~. __ ... .,.. ... 
3002 -...-. - - . t:"'!udes"""'utUili;'i1~.-"" 
NICE I BEDROOM. lOll!>!). FIR'- .~" eaH.4S7·1179 - !o3OlIBe}8'.l 
:r~ a-e. DO peta.. '138~ IL _________ ..... I .... --________ Daily Egyptian, July 28, 1982, p. 13 
Duplexes 
NEW • TWO BEDROOM Town 
House. Air conditioned. un· 
furnished. Well insulated. 541H598 
after 6:30 p.m. 4920B£02 
NY-W z BEDROOM duplex. 
~~a~ct!u'; :O~:r u:: ~a!fl 
the extras. 1 year lease. $4~.00 a 
month. Call Lambert Realty. 549-
3375 evenings !:all 457·5086J.is005BM 
CAMBRIA, 2 Tw&-Bedroom aP.ts. 
'165 and '185 plus dwosit aOO 1 
year lease. Call Cen~ ~~. House 
ill Realty 985-3717 ask fO~~l~it84 
VERY LARGE, FURNISHED S 
=~~~~~i:~':.et area .. 
B5101Bfl81 
T9'0 BEDROOM FURNISHED or 
:'=~~J:~:::dli;:ctJ~ 
~~Zt~ ttop· No ~~i>lr:.~ 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake. S 
bedrooms and 1 bedroom, air. no 
pets. Riddle Rentals. 549-7~f04 
CARBONDALE, LOCATED ON 
Giant City Blackt~ nice and clean 
2 bedroom. marrieil couple or grad 
student, no pets,. please. 
~~~ and aepost~u~ 
Wanted to Rent 
RESPON~BLE STUDENT 
NEEDS a room until Oct. 1st. 
r5:~ttll~lDl.t 3~~~1~' a<ite~ 
6:00 p.m. 5091Bg08 
WANTED - ROOM TO rent In 
~efor work. Call J51Js~~ 
FLEXIBLE STUDIOUS 
STUDENT with sweet 6-yr-illd boy 
seeks housing near Campus. 
Karen, 457-4(180- Fall semester. 
5246BgtJI 
VOLUNTEER READER 
NEEDED iN blind 1_ stOOeJot, 2-
3 hours per WHit. can Pa'JI 529-
3874. :;286C180 
GODFA TIlERS PIZZA LOOKING 
for full time day help. with 
~~~:r~tM:.xc:.e·lJ,e~~ 
Walnut. Carbondale n 62901. No· 
~ calls please. Others need not 
apply. B5301CI84 
f~all!I' 
I- ELIUM BALLOON BOUQUETS 
Celivered for any occasion. Call 
Balloon TYcoon at 549-4222. 
4766EL14 
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE 
Repair. modern and antique 
furiliture repaired and restor-.,d 
with custom mad~~. Over 30 
t!r~=~~~ ~~ltl':i' 
FETE ACCOMPLI, C~TERING 
:~~:t~~:n.gr~~~: 
cali 529-2125. 4846EI82 
TYPING: EXPERIENCED IN 
most formats, The Office, 609 West 
Main. 549-3512. 4906EOI 
DAVIS CONSTRUCTION. 
. ANYTHING from a bole in your 
roof to a whole new bouse. Insured! 
Free estimates! Senior discOUDt: 
lI01IIe c:redit extended. 457-84.18. 
4005EOI 
EXPERJENCED T~PIST. 
THESlS, tenn papers, resumes., 
etc. Fast service, ~bleratt.S. 
457·7648. t958E04 
TSL CONSTRUCTION COM· 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
F ... pregnancy Iftllno 
& confldenfull ossi~ 
Mon. Weel. Yhur. ,rt 
nooft4pln T ....... l~ 
1;~~'2i1~g'i,;j 
AIR Col'fDITIONERS RUNNING 
or IIClt. Also 6 cyl. Standa-d Chevy 
TruclI: or Van, gOod body. !..t9-8243. 
5195F012 
m: iWRE§t;1mg 
~';~~~car~~ ~ 
to Damy'son W. Wain, 4842J182 
KING'S INN HIDEAWAY (old 
Plaza Lounge) ~ed now! New 
~~~~nd~~edr 
B4II63J11!3 
~~ty.::-~~ w~ 
Rooil!:tg. Inte~ too. 
caD Tom, 457-5964. ~183 INITANT CASH 
For ~\nvthlng Of =I~UR ~~:~E~~b!I GoId\lrSilver 
jobS i.. ~ ,~'!S. Our compub.'lized c:-. J '. j a--.......-. 
=J~,I11:!!.!ls=:~,i:f I J&J~_Lln4S7-tU1 CallNOPD·..t~i91o. &193E02 .... _________ ..... 
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1)~m;'.8\1 
MOVING SALE - LOTS of 
oousehold Items, everything must 
~. On Warren Rd., CtiNteau ~ 
=-1." or call before cum~JiKI82 
YJ\RD SALE: HOUSEHOLD 
~~s.~~~'!r ~~~d~:r: 
day. 7-31-82, 9-3. 5319Kl~ 
YARD SALE 
. CASH & CARRY 
FURNITURE: Just About Everfthln~ You N.Jed 
To Set Up Housekeeping I I 
Friday & Saturday lOam-3pm 
(On Tennll Courts) 
Lewi/DarL 
opoclmenh 
800 E. Grand Avenue Carbondale. lDinois 62901 
(618) .. 57-0446 
Murdale Shopping Center 
549-7211 
ust Arrived! !fiJ' 
Beautiful, healthy . 
Baby Gra~ Cockatl.l. " ' ' 
Under 7 - < Spec/alOffe,. • 5 4..' 
weeks old (tlmlfed ttme only) 
, 11 Calico Rabbits 
.' <ii , young & unusual '599 
Wednesday Fish ·Speclals 
2 for 1 plus 1. 
Auro1uaPencli 2,$1.00 lIocUwords 21$1.10 
LMri GouramI 2/$1.70 Reg. Wag Moons 2/$1.00' 
~iuJngGourant! 2/$2.00 Bloodftns 21$1.70 
Jack Dempseya 2/$1.30 Rasboraa 21$1.~ 
trey, Shipment oi fifih every other week I 
Davis to ieadyoung tracksters 
By GeM Stahlaaaa 
Staff Writer 'proved a lot and should continue team's only 400-meter hurdler. out 01 the bunch. Hopefully that 
to do SO." . '. Blackman said abe would try' will happen again tbi8 year," 
Women's track and field 
Coach Claudia Blackman said 
the addition of a few talented 
freshman will mean only one 
thing to bel" Salulda chances of a 
state title. Strength. 
Two 01 those additions wiD be 
:II the sprints, an area where the 
team is already solid. Junior 
Debra Davis will lead the 
Salutis in that department. 
Davis bolds the school record in 
the 200-meter run with time of 
25.4. 
Denese Blackman and Aml 
Marie Lavine, both from 
Barbados,IlI. bave recorded 
better times in the 200-meters, 
said Blackman. Denese'. best 
time Is 24.1, while Lavine has 
nm ItiD 34.1. . 
Another fresbman who should 
help the team i. Rhonda Mc-
Causland from Valparaso, Ind., 
said Blackman. McCausland Is 
a dIscusa and sbot pUtter who 
Oeltra Davis 
bas already thrown the discus 
150-2, wbich is 25 feet better 
than the school record. 
"This past spring was the 
first time that Rhonda had 
concentrated just on track," 
said Blackman. "Before she 
had always played other sports 
too. "She bas already im-
Ot.bert ~omers include 1110- Cooper and Goerss at that spot abe said. 
meter ounuers Karen CoopeI: next year. 
and Amy Goerss. 800-meter' HOUBeWOr'th'sl088 will De felt Blackman said this year 
nmner Lisa Remumd and 200- even more in cross country, should be iDteresting with the 
meter sprinter Leslie Williams. said Blackman. "We really Salutis being in a new COD-
Davia is probably the best of don't 'have any one individual ference 
the returnees, said Blackman. who seems to come to the 
She will be Joined by seniors forefront right DOW, but then we 
Rosa Mitchell and Cindy didn't last year either when 
·C1ausen. Dyan Donley should Lindy Nelson didn't come 
provide good leadership for the back," Blackman said. 
''''n1n!e of the four teams that 
beat us at the state meet will be 
in the MCAC aloog with Drake, 
which i. always 8trodg in 
track," said Blaclanan. newcomers, said the Saluki ''1ben Patty just sort 01 came 
mentor. 
"Right DOW our track team is 
usually made up of about 50 
percent non scholarship 
athletes," aaid QJackman. 
The 10118 of Patty Houseworth, 
Jut year's leading poiDt scorer 
and Cindy Bukauska8, who 
was second on sru.c's all time 
listiD the javeliD. will burt, said 
Blackman. 
The most serious loss wiD be 
tbat of Karen LaPorte in the 
.. meter burcDes. She was the 
Wednesday Is 
PitcberDay 
. from open-til-close 
featuring 
FESTIVAL from Page 16 
A basketball federatlOD off year Festival basketball perf 
icial said the Sports bas turned onner frGm Washingtoa. D.C., 
into "one of the biggest shots in says this tournament sure beats 
the arm our sport ever bad." his playground pickup games. 
99C Pitchers 
with the purchase ot 
any medium or farge size 
Pizza-no limit an pitchers 
"It's our best opportunity to "ThE' Festival was a 
see young Idds," Tom McGrath tremendous help for me last 
~ the ABAUSA said. "We can year in high school," said the 6-
feed them into our Pan- foot-2 Duke recruit and an East 
American and Olympic teams.. squad member. "Besides, it'. 
"Before, we'd see the kids in mucb better competitiOll than 
college and that was it." you get every day in the aumm 
Aside from G:!e pre- er." 
tournament press conference. Stuart Gray, UCLA's 7-foot 
the men's coacbes of the East, sophomore and the 1981 
North, South and West squads Festival's Most Valuable 
worked their players behind Player, agrees with Dawkins. 
lockeddoorsatlndiaDaCentral. "I wanted to come back. 
excluding spectators. They Nowhere else can you get this 
have been the only closed kind of competition," said 
practices at the Festival. Gray, who averaged 18 points 
McGrath IJaid there was a ... and Dt:Je~bounds for the west 
'Valid reason for the closed Ja t!da eft1Jt • ,... ago.. 
practice policy. Tbe North's Sam Vmcent, a 6-
"OUr gamu , .. ,.mmittee felt it 3 guard from Michigan State, 
could best bave the team sees the Festival.. an opp 
develop and keep the players' ortunity for 1983 Pau-Americall 
attention by doing it this way," Games eonsfcieratioo. 
be said. "These athletes are so "It's the best young talent 
young. Tbey're DOt accustomed from arofmd the country," 
to the presaure8. ,. Vincent said. ''It leta you' know 
The closed practice policy . where you stand, bow good you 
spawned a year ago. wben really are." 
Georgetown Coacb John Vincent's North teammate, 6-
Thompson sought to shelter his 4 Eric Turner of Michigan, 
heralded incoming freshman, 7· loots even farther into the 
foot Pat Ewing, from the media future, saying: ''It'. a chance to 
at the Syracuse, N.Y., Festival. prepare myself and get exp 
Joimny Dawkim, a It-eond- .... .re for the '84 Olympics." 
AREr\]'T YOU 
HUNGRY? 
-p-----------------M: t •• I Buy one Biscuit Breakfast llUIGER I 
I saNIwich, eel aAOther tClt.G I 
I Biscuit Sandwim he. -'4# .• I 
I . . ~I 
• Please present this coupon before ordermg.. I 
I limit one coupon per customer. Not to be use~~lh -. I 
• other coupons or offers. Void where pro~ibi.,-WQ by law .• 
ITh"oft.r.xpl~ ~ulyl1.1"2 . I 
I Good only dlJring breakfast hours. 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. • 
tGood only at 901 West Moln. Carbondale i ----~~----------------Bay one Biscuit BrukJast ri' I,. I I saNIwich, get anotJt.2r BURGER I 
'Biscuit sandwich free. . !StieS I I Ple~se present this coupon before oraerrng. _, 
pmit ore coupon per custnmer. Not to be used With I I other ~upons Of oHers. VOId where prohibited by law I 
I V.otter.xpl .... July U. , .. 2 I 
• 
Good only during breakfast hours, 6 a.m. to 10:30 a.m. I 
Good only ot 901 West Main. Carbondale .. 
. _---------------------
For Greg Dreiling, it means 
more than international squad 
consideration. He became 
ineligible for the next college 
basketball season after trans 
ferring from Wichita State to 
Kansas. . 
"I'm trying to get as much 
game-type competition as 
possible, the more the better," 
said the 7-1 Dreiling. "It's rough 
sitting out a year. That's wby 
I'm here." 
In rowing championships 
Tuesday, Elizabeth Hud-
Broderick of Pbiladelpbia won 
the gold medal in single sculls 
in 4:01.8, beating Sara Nevin of 
Hadley. Mass., by almost three 
full seconds. 
'.Jeaa H.areourt. of Durham, 
N.H .• and Sue Montesi of 
Barrington. Rl., captured the 
double .cull. gold medal in 
3:59.1 with Paige Nilles of 
Seattle and Amy Berner of 
Bellevue, Wash.., claiming the 
silver. 
Cathy Ryan of Ma~wan, 
N ..J., and Lisa Black 01 Allston, 
Mass., swept ta the pairs 
without couwain title, easily 
defeating Debbie Fine of 
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y., and 
Leanne COlt of Menlo Park, 
. Calif •• in 4:41.39. 
of any dr~ beer or soft drink.· 
,~~ 
~~~1 WEDNESDAY G~~~ N(GH~ E.~~~ ~ 
b" ~'. ,~. FROZEN 
,~/.~. ~~~yg .. ~-S~giiw!RV 
( 51.25 
NO better way to cool off your du 
tban wltb a frozen StrawberrY 
Daqulrl. at tbe Great Escape. 
....... ~,...Il ... \..;nllne5ie Cuisine 
(Across from tbt University Mall) 
OpeD ..... Days A Week 
Sun-Thvrs 11 arn - 10 pm Fri & Sot 11 arn - 11 pm 
Catl fur Dinner Reservatlolls Of" Cony Out 457-8184 
. Expanded Happy Hours- Mon-SatUam-'pm 
Special Drink Prices Sunday I pm -. pm 
Saturday Super 
Happy Hours 
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SAff Ph- "y Dous JallVrill 
Reger Cramp .... tile early lea ... a leml-ftaal Ileal at tile DuQuIa Mile N.u.aL 
GraholD holds on to point lead 
after victory at DuQuoin Mile 
Gene Stahlmaa 
SUlI Writer 
W'mston Pro Series ID'8JId 
national cyclist Riclty 
Graham goes to Mount 
Pocono, Pa., next montb 
$4,825 rieber. 
That's the amount he 
picked up for his victory at 
the DuQuoin Mile Natiooal 
Championship Saturday at 
tbe DuQuoin State 
FairgroundII track. He also 
added 3) points to his com-
manding lead for the national 
champiorehijl . .He luId picked 
up $10.000 earlier for being 
Uhe mid-season point 1eadC!!". 
Mount POCOIIO is the next 
event Oft the Win&toIl Pro 
Series tour, Aug. 8. 
In froot of a crowd of aboot 
10,000. tbe 23-year~d beat 
out a rallying Jay 
Springsfeell in the 'l5-mile . 
points. race. T!:<i b~dy 
finished a Close third. 
Graham, who had 
mechanica' problems all day, 
took the lead in the eighth lap 
and bung on despite strong 
cballeng~ from Boody and 
Sp~teen. 
Spnngsteen got $3,200 fOl' 
second place while Boody 
received $2,100 for third in a 
purse fA)taJ of $23,000. 
After the race, Graham 
said be felt a lot more com-
fortable this year than in 1981, 
wben be finished a disap-
pointing 13th.' He finisbed 
third in 1980. 
"I ran a different machine 
last year and never did feel 
comfortable with it." the 
California native said. 
Springsteen, known to 
motorcycle enthusiasts as 
··'spriuger" and one of the 
crowd favorites, said after 
the race he was very pleased 
=~:;t ~ts eventhougb 
''1 actuaUyran the last race 
. on just three cylinders," he 
said. He said he had broken 
the fourth cylinder in an 
earlier heat but decided to go 
ahead and give it a try in the 
finals. 
"I really didn't think it 
would hold up, but as the race 
went along I kept getting 
more confidence and really 
went for it at the end," be 
said. "But 1 just didn't have· 
quite 4!DOUldl to catdl Ricky 
at the finiSh." 
Springsteen, who won Cbe 
national championship in 
1976, 'T1 and "'78, caught 
Boody at the finish, while 
reacbing 120 mph and 
playfully slapping Boody on 
the thigh as be passed him. 
"I didn't really know what 
the hell was gomg on when 
Jay patted me," Boody said. 
"I do know it sure surprised 
me." 
Springsteen, who is still 
hampered by a stomach 
ailment, said it doesn't look 
as if anyone will catcb 
Graham this year. Boody 
agreed and said that UIIk!ss 
something bappens to 
Grabam, it', doubtful if 
anyone wiD overtake him. 
Graham now has 162 points 
te second-plaeer 
Springsteen's 115. Terry 
Poovey, who finished eighth, 
is third with 114. Seventh 
place finisher Scott Parker is 
lourth with Ill. Fifth place 
finisher and 1980 natiooal 
champion Randy Goss is fifth 
with 1(ll ~nts. 
Forty-elgbt riders qualified 
for the heat races in the time 
trials. The fastest one-Iap 
qualifying time clocked by 
Springsteen in 36.271 second.-.. 
After the qualifying laps, 
four preliminary beats were 
run. two semi.final beats and 
a last chance qualifp'ng run 
to get a field of ~7 nders for 
the final race." 
The first four beats were 
won by Sorinasteen. Alex 
.lor'ge!MoD, l'arker and Steve 
Eklund. The semi-finals were 
won by Jay BeadI and Tom 
MaitJand. Last year', 
national champion Mike 
Kidd. who won last year's 
race, won the last chaDC8 
qualifyinJ beaL 
Belleville native Tim 
Mertens made the final 17 by 
finishing third in the first 
heat, becoming the final 
qualifier from that heal. 
Mertens blew a tire in the 16th 
~Ving him a 1~ place 
Tammy Kirk, the first 
woman to qualify for heat 
races in tb8 winston Pro 
Series, broke a rod midway 
Itlrougb her heat, 'ling her 
bid to become ~e first 
woman to qualify for a 
national fmal. 
Dorsett being sued for divorce 
MCKINNEY. Teua (AP) - conditioning program were 
Tht'; Dallas Cowboys' Tony reasms for his success. 
Dc:'lleU has beeD .ued for The Doraetts have beea 
diflfte by bis wife of two years, married since Sept. I, lseo. and 
who cited a personality c:ooflict aeparated June 21, the divorce 
with the 28-year-old running papers stated. They bad DO 
back. children together. Dorsett has a 
Dorsett al"tl'eed in distrid 9-year-old SGII and Mrs. Dorsett 
court last wee.\ to pay his wife, bas a pre-scbool-age child .. 
Julie Ann Simons Dorsett, a ''I have nothing to .y. and 
$2,SOO monthly ~ through U's not even worth writing 
Oct. 1, pending ~ full hearing. about," Dorsett said just before 
Mrs. Dorsett, &ko 28, eaid in the team meeting Monday 
papers filed with Judge John L. evening. 
McGraw that a ,~rsonality In other football news, the 
conflict with h,:r husband New York Jeta traded n..'OIIing 
"destroys the legitimate ends of back Kevin Long to the ~o . 
the marriage n,Jatiombip anc:i Be&rs Monday while othtl!r 
prevents any ell~tioD of National FootbaU League 
recoIJclliatioD. " teams began trimming free 
Dorsett, the NatiGnal Football agents and rookies, preparing 
C<£ei"8DCe'. seeond-lerJing for veterans to c:beck into their 
rusher last year with 1,646 training camps later thi& week. 
yards, said eartier that Ilia wife Long, a Bixtb-year Mbact 
and aD extensive off-season out of South Carolina, wu 
Page If, Daily Ei)'JItiaa. July .. lllC 
swapped for a eoaditiooal sixth-
round draft cboiee, cootingeDt 
011 his making the Bears'1"08ter. 
He gained 26t yards in 73 
carries laet season and enjoyed 
his best year in 1978 wben be led 
the Jets with 954 yards. The 
Houston Oilers cut six p)ayers.. 
iDcluding University of Houston 
basketball player Erie· Davis. 
wbo was trying out as a 
defensive back.. Also dropped 
were offensive tackle Greg Fry 
of Coiumbia. defensive tackle 
James Grisby of . Texas 
Southern, defensive back 
Broderick H.arrisoo of Blshop 
College, quarterback Mark 
O'Connell of Ball State and 
JiDebacker Reggie W'illiams of 
Nevada-Las Vegas. 
Coach EdBileB lAid 20 to 25 
more playuars would be 
dropped before the Oiler vets 
report an Wedlesday. 
From the 
Prests Box 
By .Jackie hlpn 
Amateur athletes 
are Festival stars 
'1be 1982 National SportB Festival Is an awesome event. Over 2,500 
of the best athletes in the United States are assembled in In-
dianapolis for 11 days of competition, ending this weekend. The 
athletes are divided mto four teams, North, East, South and West, 
and compete as teams as well as individuals. 
Indianapolis has gone fuU..tilt in building some of the frnest sports 
facilities in the United States. Millions have been spent cons..~ting 
the Major Taylor Velodrome for cycling, the Indianapolis ~'"1s 
. Center for tennis and the Indianapolis Conwntion Center, whicD 
was used for boxing, fencing and wrestling. Market Square Arena, a 
relatively new 17,ooo-seat facllity~ was constructed for the Indiana 
Pacers basketball team, and is being used for the figure skating, 
hockey and basketball competitions. 
Indiana University-Purdue University at lndianaoolis is 
evidently trying to go big·time with its !I~ program. ftec:enUy 
COD!Itructed were the WPUI Track and Field Stadium, considered 
to be one of the best facilities in the United States, the W Sports 
Field, which has two lighted softball diamonds, and the IUPUI 
Natatorium, an ll,ooo-seat arena for swimming and diving. 
Some of these facilities are 10 new that COMtruction bas not been 
completed. People were tripping over newly·1aid sod all weekend. 
Officials were scrounging additional seata to accommodate the 
crowds at the softball competition because aD the bleachers have 
DOt been put in. . 
indianapolis is trying ~ bard to become the new sports center 
of the Midwest On the drawtng table are plans for a domed stadium 
just outside the city. Indianapolis is also plarming to apply for the 
1991 Paa American Games. 
'1be only major league francldse in Indianapolis Is the Pacers 
basketball team. There is a minor league baseball team as well, but 
that is it for the professional 'f)OI"ts. The "city is spending aU its time 
and en~ to jH"OIDote amateur sports. . 
. The National SportB Festival is a prime example. The totally 
amateur event runs every year except an Olympic year. The 
original concept was to have the Festival every four years, the year 
proceeding an Olym: ie year. The person at the U.s. Olympic 
Committee who thought of sponsoring the competition every year 
deserves a ~d medal. . • 
Advance ticket sales for the 1982 Festival have far exceeded the 
previous three Festivals. The pageantry and level of competition 
can he surpassed by only the Olympics itself. 
'Thousands of the top amateur athletes ill the United States give it 
their all fwxo ootbing more than a gold medal" and penonal 
satisfaction. Tbere are no muiti-million dollar prizes or contracts 
awaitin8 moat 01 ~ athletes wIleD their amateur days are done. 
All that will he )eft will he the memories of competitioo and the pain 
of the hours spent in practice. " 
Sure, major corporations like Levi Strauss, who provided all the 
warmups and uniforms, Miller Beer Corp •• Kodak Co. and dozens of 
others are pouring millions of dollars into the Festival to gain the 
promotional considerations, but they are also respoasible for the 
Natiooal Sports Festival in the ftrst place. 
The U.S. government does not fund the amateur athletes of this 
country as many European nations do. M~ has to come from 
somewhere, and these corporatiOll8 are providing it, even if it does 
add an air of commercialism to the event. . 
But the sight of stands packed with fans cheering the athletes is 
exciting. '1be ~gbt of the athletes from different events sitting in the 
stands cheering 011 other athletes is a demoostratWn of the true 
spirit 01 sportsmanship and competition. 
Amateur athletics is alive and well in this coUntry. It is so good to 
see athletes competing for the thrill of victory, !he agOOf of defeat, 
and nothi.rJ« more. 
Each team competes in a specific Color. The athletes from the 
North have yellow uniforms, the East is in bh.~ the South in green 
and the west in red. The color of the Nati;;;I Sports Festival is 
defmitley gold as in the pot at the end of the rainbow. 
Young cage hopefuls 
tip-off at Festival 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -
Americ:aa's young basketball 
players, 48 men and .. women, 
realize they're under a 
microscope' in the National 
Sports Festival, and they re&h 
it. 
The U.s. Olympic Committee 
aad the Amateur Basketball 
AssoII!j8tk4\ of the Unitrd States 
of America ~ this round-robin 
tournament to analyze the 
country's young ~ DlClIIt of 
it teen-aged. 
They know many of these 
perfol"D\en will form this 
country'. Ducleus in future 
intematiODal competition. For 
that rea5OD, 191M Olympic 
men's basketball Coach Bobby 
Knight will take> a lint-baud 
look at this activity. 
In the opeoinl two ,amea 
Tuesday, the East men ad 
women faced the North me1J 
and women at lDdiana Central 
University. 
Basketball continues through 
Saturday when the gold- aDd 
bronze-medal games will be 
"Iayed in 17,ooo-seat Market 
Square Arena. 
The only pool" weather In the 
first five days of this 33-sport 
spectacle, heavy rrlin Tuesday 
morning, delayed the playing of 
the men'. and WOIDeD'S tenn1a 
siJ>glea and three doubles for 
the gokl medals. 
Up for grab8 Tuesday night 
were 10 boxing gold JMda.Is, 12 
IWimming championships and 
the women'. and mea's erowne 
iD figure skating. 
:lee FESTIVAL, FagelS 
